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TEHRAN. Iran - Iran reponed ays it warned a U.S. destroyer' d 
a reconnais ance plan Tuesday to abandon an area of the Persian Gulf 
in which Iran i conducting naval e erciscs. But U.S. offi ial are 
disputing the report. saying the destr yer· the US Kinkaid· hadn't 
even left port in Bahrain. The Kinkaid is part of a se 'en- hip ballle 
group thal entered the Persian Gulf n SUDda . TI1e group, beaded by 
lh rur raftc ierUS Nimitz is in pia l nfor ethe"n fly"zone 
et up ler the Persi n Gulf War. In recent th 1r n and Iraq 
h e iola e th 
STOCKHOLM. Sweden· Robert C. Merton ofHarvard Univ rsily 
and Myron . choles ofStanford University were named the winners 
Tue day ofthe N bel prize for e(;()nomics. The ann r were cited for 
developing" pione ring fonnula for the valuation of stock ption" 
by the Royal wedish Academy of ciences. Thousands of trader and 
inve tors now u e the fomlUJa the two profes ors developed, the 
ademy said. The pnze this year w' worth. 1 miJIioD. 
P CETO, Mas . - A man whose 14-year-old daughter's death 
dead of 
purred him to run long distance to raise money to fight cancerdropped 
heart attack just LO feet from the finish line of his first ha1f· 
arathon. J hn Pierce, 51, col1apsed aturday during th 13- 'Ie 
Applefesl H f-Marathon in Hollis N.H. He W~ wearing a base all 
ca that read: "In Memory ofAli Pierce .. Pierce s goal was t compete 
in next spring' Boston Marathon, accepting pledge. for the can er 
center where their daughter died. 
An iDcr ase in demand i u ually a good thing for busines e , but nOl 
for food anks aero . the USA. Second Ha.r\'e t, , nonprofit charily 
that runs m l of the nation food anks say demand has ri en 15% 
in a year due largely to federal cutbac' in ood tamp programs. But 
supplies are down 5% 0 fer two years, a result of more efticient 
production and inventory conlroJ in the bod indust..ry. More people at 
the d r and Ie s food to give them j Jeading 0 empty pantries and 
ira e ~ nolto menti n hungry - patron . 
PACIFIC GROVE, Calif. - John Denver who. e 70 hi such as 
.oR ky Mountain High." ''Take Me orne. and "C untry R ds" 
gained him million of fans worldwide. wa. killed unday wh n hi 
experimental plane crashed imo onterey Bay. Preliminary pathol­
ogy te t Monday showed n ub lance abu e or Ii ul play involved in 
the rash. Th bel d singer melded folk country musIc and 
"The Greale l Hit of Iohn D DV r till ran a Ollg the be l-seIling 
album of all urn •But he w' aIm st· ell on 11 for hi d v ti n 
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b Chr; tina rmona 
SpeCtallo Tlte rchw{ 
his past weekend, Columbus Day Weekend, members ofthe Bryant Outdoor Activities Club gotout with 
BOAC and went camping in New Hampshire . The days were spent hiking through gorges and aves at the 
L ost River Vaney sightseeing through Franconia Not h State Park , Alpine Sliding at Atti ash Mountain at 
Bear Peak , viewing the White Mountain rn the lOp of Bear Peak, and hiking through the Lowpr Falls of 
the Swifl River. The evenings involved talking and cooking over a campfi re along (he Pemigewas ett River. 
The weekend was gorgeous and everyone had fantastic time. 
Ifyou are fi nding yourself sitting around and omplaining that there is " nothing t d on ampu ", it i time 
you GOT OUT WITH BOAC! 
Upcoming event inclUde: 
HIKING 
W here: Pergatory Chasm 
When: This Friday, 0 (ober 17. Meet outsid'" of 16 at 3:4 '" PM. ~ ring your friends along. 
Contact Sean Taylor at x8369 if you are interested or just meet him outside of 16 at 3:45 on Friday. 
SKYDIT G: 
Although Bryant ollege nor Bryant Outdoor Actj· ities Club endorses skydi ving, there will be an 
informational meeting ometime next week week ofOclober 20) to discuss skydiving and where you "an go 
on your own for the best skydiving and the best rates. 
When you miss lrip, you mi. s a lot. 
CAMPING 
There is another camping trip planned for October 31-Nov. Z •. There wiIJ be haunted hayride, halioween 
parties and much, much m reo It would be a shame to mi s out.en this Halloween camping trip. Transportation, 
tents and food are all provided. There are bathrooms and hot hower on the campground as well. Bring your 
/rnmds along on this great" mping trip. It will defini tely be a spook of a time. If you are intere ed call Kari 
at x8926 a ..a.p. . 
Don'trnis out on the e great trips. To ftnd out more ~bout Lhe e trips and other we hav'" planned just come 
to our meeting every uesday at 4PM in Room 2a/ 1;r tbe Bryant Center. We hope to ee you there . 
Members of the Bryant Outdoor Activites Club enjoyed thier Columbus Day 

Weekend in the beautiful mountains of 

New Hampshire. 
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an 4Cl'/!ptable format and lDelude the wn ter' name an 

0 
telephone numbeT. Contact The Archway office for com­

. patible formats. 	 The Archway i not re pon ible for 
submitted disks left at The A rc/Jw(/}, ·thoUl a proper 
mailing address. 
5. dvertisement:> are due n late than 4: p.m. 
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6. Letters to the Editor must be sIgned and include the 

writer's telephone number. Names may be withhel 
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B and an 
Unmotivated 
Bryant College, what can you do for me? 
Actually, shouldn' t the questIOn be, what can 
I do for Bryant College? It seems that the 
majori ty of the I?eople on this campus attend 
this fine institu tJ n for the very services that 
Bryant provides . Sure, graduates will get a 
quality education, but there is more to suc­
cess, and life for that matt r, than read ing 
marketing book . 
Look aroun d, how many people on thi 
campus actually do something in return for 
the college? Sure we can attend classes and 
work hard, bUl a college's reputation ex­
ceeds that of it cIa sroom. Therefore, the 
needs to be a way that . tudents at Bryant can 
be moti vated to extend their learning outside 
of the classroom. 
However, even with the best intentions, 
thi . college is lacking in motivated students. 
It seems that a minority of the tudent runs 
the college and is involved in many different 
organizations. Yet, they hear all the om­
plaints about how Bryant 'hould do this, how 
Bryant should do that. Well, my suggestion 
L. getmvolved. Quit being unmotivated and 
do something positive for the college. Re­
member Bryant i an in litUlioD for . tudents, 
but let's not forget that we as students can 
make Bryant that much better ifwe become 
motivated and get involved. 
Ca e in pointofhow people on this campu 
are uninvolved: Fre hillen Senate elections 
netted only seven participants with less than 
50% rurnout of votes. Thi. is a sad number 
a i 0 i g t f t th t Ib B 
s ad nts do notreally car bouttheir school. 
If this is that case, then Bryant has truly 
become an unmotivated campus. True maybe 
government organizations are not or every­
one, butI have not seen much in involvement 
in otherorganizalions either. Although, I will 
say this. Lhl ' year" fre hmen clas has the 
poten tial to make something of themselve . 
There are definitely rho e who do care and 
are working hard to improve the college. 
Still, there could be more done. Funny 
thing was, a friend ofmine stated that "Bryant 
i so bland." At fir t I tried to counter that 
argument, burin the end I knew he was right. 
Ymean, what could I really say? Yes there a 
few who do care but there is a majority who 
would rather do omething else. The fact that 
we are unmotivated makes u. "bland."WhereIi the crealivity'?Ha llgotten loston the paLb 
to the townhou e. or i" it trapped in the 
b ttIes or hit· that 'ome of ur take. 
It is extremely discouraging to ee Bryant 
fall behind Bentley and Babson. In some 
national reports, lb reason for u being 
behind the other two colleges is simply: 
Bryant students are not happy with college 
life. But, the point i , the student have that 
power to change all of that. It is not so much 
what the college can do for you as it i what 
can you do to make Bryant better. There are 
numerous of clubs and organization that 
could u e the upporl or help. From SPB, 
MSU, ISO, Student Senate, Yearbook and 
The Archway (Lord knows we could us 
some help) , the e oragnization. are here to 
help you acheive your goals in college. To 
help you make something of yourself. But if 
you really do not care and prefer to drink 
your way through college, then by all means 
go for it. if that is the case, you will not 
realiz the extent of the influence that you 
could havehad on this camp us. The power is 
really in your hands, u e It. 
Disgruntled 
D arEditor: 
There are several issues that 1 fee l need to be 
brought to the attention of the reader f the 
Archway, as w 11 asyou, the editor. Having worked 
for the Archway sever 1years ago, I have a basi 
idea of how things were run in the past. N ever in 
my three and half years here have I been so 
infuriated by Ihe editorials. First, the situation 
with the Greeks left a rumor stated as truth and the 
reputation ofa large group oforganization tainted. 
I found another reference to this same falsehood­
h Jd-a -truth on the back p ge oflast week 's is ue. 
Being the only weekly publication geared towards 
students on campu it i your DUTY to make sure 
your information is accurate and (ruthful. In the 
ca e oftbe waterpipe lluation, you already made 
up your mind before the real information wa ' 
made available. By then printing it in the Arch­
way, student ' take it for tbe truth. I know the old 
aying ''you can't believe everything you read" 
but you could have at least made an effort to seek 
oUl the truth. expect better (rom someone in a 
position as yours. 
The same amount of dL bU" 1goe" for your rno 1 
recent editorial. You tate that the President's 
proa tive measure is weak. Then you pr ceed to 
make an outcry for harsher sanction to be taken 
again t students for the misu. e of alcohol. Once 
again you need to take a 10 k at what you are 
writing. This action was a measure to prevent the 
violaLion a aU ali ie and r v nl imi 
occurrences happening here a Bryant. Certainly 
harsher policies wouLd resull in the removal of 
students from th ir hou ing or the campus alto­
gether. Would not it be better to prev nt the e 
actions from baving to be taken in the first place? 
I believe the President's a tion, along with the 
peer educator ' was a hel pful s well s i,lforma­
tive one. Being of legaJ drinking age, I found the 
dlscu sion to be hel pful and i1also reminded meof 
what it i ' lik to be afre hman. I ask you, editor of 
the Archway, did you bother to Ii. ten and partici­
pate in this meeting? Ifnot, then it is your own 
faull for not gainIng the awareness lhat [hi meet­
ing had to offer. For future reference please think 
before you write and let it be known thal you do 
NOT speak: for the Bryant student body. 
J.e. 
Member of the Cia s of '98 
Editor" Note: Ms. le,j cannot believe that after 
having worked with The Archway that you do not 
know the meamng of an editorial. An editorial i~ 
simply an opmion, hence meaning. it doe not ;peak 
for the school The voice of the school belongs to the 
Student enale and the opmion paget in the paper. 
As for la<;t week's editorial, read it again. It 
supported the President's proactive approach and it 
only reque ted stronger sanctions to provide a soUd 
backbone to rhe President's efforts. By the way, ldjd 
attend the meeting. 
ScOOP UP SAFESAVINGS••• 
When il comes (0 .afe ,a.ings. Ihere's more I an one way t 
KOOPup (he Inlcrest. on. ide. U.S. Savings Bonds. l lI ler~1 on 
evning. c.n be federally tax- ~ r 
deferred and is e.empt from 'I.. 
SIAI~ and local income taxes. 
Theyare safe. backed by Ihe 
Ulllted StAles, and Ihey are 
~ 10 buy through . payro ll 
",villgl pl. n Ot at loul banks. 
,..~ 'S.SAVINGS ~""'I .BONDS 
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SOME THINGS 

ABE MEANT 

TO BE CLOSED 

Lauren Glliar 
Student For-A-Safer Campu 
Sorry we missed you last week. 
This we k w have twi 'e the in­
fonn ation to mak up for last 
week, so re d n for 'ome inter­
esting new . 
it · pr per location; DPS i Furth r 
investigatin lhis matter. 
Harassing Phone Cal l' 
OCI. 3, 1997 - A student reported 
receiving thr ateningph ne calls t 
DPS. These phone calls have been 
recorded for further investigation. 
The number ~ r Lhe call annoyance 
invesligating further into th is inci ­
dent. 
Harassing Ph ne Call ' 
Oct. 6, 1997 - A ' tud nt r porI d 
to DPS that they were receivin 
hara sing phone calls. A report was 
taken n the calls, and DPS will 
investigate th is matter further. 
townhouse area. Both pani s r ­
fu ed any typ of medical treat­
men t and decl ine fr m pres ­
ing charges. DPS is ·till invest i­
gating the ause of th is figh t. 
Vandalism 
Oc l. 12, 1997 - A sludent re­
ported thatthe d or kn b ft he ir 
YOUR MIND 

ISN'T ONE 

V nd !ism bureau was given out , and further room door had been kic ked ff. OF THEM. 

Sept. 30 , 1997 - A student re­ action will take place if the calls Drug Vi olaLi n The perso n who was respon­

ported that thei r car had been conllnue. o t. 9, 1997 - Someone plae 'd sible for this act con esseu to 
 For decades, MDA has 

keyed while it w s parked in one call 10 DPS concern ing the usage o f DPS and wi ll take full respon 1- shown how valuable people

ohhe ommuteT I ts . The vand 1- Thefl an Illegal substance . When DPS bili ty for their ac tions. with disabilities are to 

ism urred sometime during the Oct. 3, 1997 - A student reported investigated , they r und students in society. We believe talent, 

week; DPS is followi ng up with to DPS that their sneakers had been po se i n of illegal sub tan es. TIle Haras ing Phone aiL a.bility and desire are more 

n investigat ion. stolen out f an unlo ked loc r. sub. tan es werv conll 'cated nd OCL.I2 . 1997 -A studcnt re­ important than strength of 

DPS i ' fu rther investigating hi 'harges have been filed with the ported to DPS that they were a person's muscles. The one 

ba.rrie r these people can 't 
Vehicle Towed matter. Coli ge. receivi ng harassing phone calls. 

overcome a
Oct. I, 1997 - A car w s t wed The student was given a harass­ is closed mind. 
Keep yours open.from an area that was c l arl y Vandalism Fire AlannlFalse ing phone call Log. and the num­
marked "No Parking" and was Oct. 3, 1997 - A student reported ct. 9, 1997 - DPS immediately ber of th annoyance bureau. 
barricaded ~ r maintenance . Sev­ to DPS that they acciden ta Iy broke respond d to an ac tivat d fire al aml DP will investigate this matter MUSCULAR 
eral attempts to reach the owner the glass door to the fire extinguisher in one of the res iden e halls. Upon further. DYSTROPHY 
were made, but there was no con­ in oue of the resident hall . The arrival , the caus of the alaml was ASSOCIATIO N 
nection. studentpromisedtapay far the am­ determi ned unknown. Theft 
ages. Oc t. 12, 1997 - A ·tudent re­

Theft Ak hal VI lation portvu thaL thirty CD's nd a 

Ocl. I 19(}7 - Atudent re­
 OCl. I), 1997 - A Luden t w' bailIe of co logne were ta ken 1- 800-572-1717 
n J t DP th t mellme r pomlcJ t preu from entering ampu by rrom their room while! the, 1u­

t.... cen the dates f S pI. 9 and immediately to a fire alarm in one DP. e student was in po~~es~ion r~ were left 

t. I , on h stol nthe 'ar r lh v hou e . Upon enterin of excessive amounts of al ohol. unlocked because the student 

cover from th is ear that was parked the townhouse. DPS found th t one 
 Th akoho] wa..~ I: nfiscat d and had nly left th iT room for five 
In one of th c mmuter I \.) f thl: h at en w,~ mi . ing J LTO} tI In the C lllegc c mpat:­ mlnut s D IS further imc ti ­
DPS .!h fo und tw k g . Th keg~ t If. harg s htlv been II ~d with gall II thiS matter. 

Motor Vehicle Accident were confiscated and destroyed in Ihe College. 

Oct. 2, 1997 - Two vehicles Lhe College compactor. Fines have Trespass 
 Always keep a shovel,
collided on the main driveway of been listed with the College. Vehicle Booted Oct. 10, 1997 - While on pa­
the campu . No inj uries were sus­ rake and water nearbyOct. 10, 1997 - A vehicle was trol, several DPS of Icers ob­
tained to the passengers of the car, Weapons Violation found illegally parked in one of the served two males near several when burning debris.but the cars ustained a great deal Ocl. 4, 1997 - While on duty in parking lots . When the license plate o the residence halls . These 
of damage. one of the residence halls, an RA was checked through DPS dispatch, males were eject d fr m cam­
confiscated an envelope thai con­ it was delermined that the student pus the night before and, there­
Harassing Phone Calls tained fire works . The fire works had other outstanding parking vio­ fore, were once again escorted 
Oct. 2, 1997 - A student re­ were turned into DPS for safe dis­ lations. As a result, the car was off campus and advised not 
ported to DPS that they had been posal. booted. to return or they would be 
receiving some harassing phone arrested fo r trespassing. 
calls. These calls have been logged Alcohol Confiscation Fire AlarmlFalse Charge s h a ve been filed 
for further investigation. Oct. 4, 1997 - Two students were Oct. 10, 1997 - DPS res ponded again t the host for the con­
found in possession of an excessive im mediately to an activated fire duct of their g uests . 
Alcohol Violation amount of alcohol. The alcohol alarm. Upon arrival, it was de­ 2'_ .lrc~y is cOqlosed weeklyOct. 2, 1997 - Two students was confiscated and destroyed in termined that the alarm was set Infonnational during the academic year by the 
getting out oftheir cars were found the College compactor. Fines have off due to smoke from an out­ undergraduate students of BryantOct. 12, 1997 - DPS responded College . The publillher is Bryant
to have alcohol in their posses­ been placed with the College. side grill. The alarm was ruled to one of the residence halls for ColleQe . This newspaper is writ­
ten and edited by a student staff.sion. When asked by DPS for accidental. a report of a lock problem. The No form of censorship is eXl!rted 
their ID's, it was detennined that Fire AlarmlFalse oVl!r the c ontent or style of anylock was not working properly, issut!. Opinions expressed in thisboth students were under age. The publicat ion are tho.1!! o f theOct. 6, 1997 - DPS immediately Theft and a lock bloc,",:was applied 
students and do not necessarilyalcohol was confiscat d and de­ responded to an acti va ted fire alann Oct. I I , 1997 - A student re­ until tbe locksmith 'could repair reflec t the views o f the fac ulty 
or Adm nistration of Bryant Col ­stroyed in the College compactor. in one of the residence halls. Upon ported to DPS that a color tele­ the problem. lege . 2"'he Areh_y is printed at 
Tel Press in Seeko nk. MA.arrival, the cause of the alarm was vision w as stolen from their 
Copy considered objectionable by 
the Edi t orial Board ..... il l not be 
Alcohol Violation detemlined unknown. tow nhouse . DPS is further Ill­ Summary of Events 9/29/
Oct. 2, 1997 - Three students ve tigating this matter. 1997 - 10/12/97 a c e ted . ,\11 submiuions become 
t..he p roperty oft'lle Arebway andwere spotted in one of the parking Fire AlarmlFalse EMT Calls - II 
canno t be ret Llrned. rt i. requiredlots in possession of al ohol. Oct. 6, 1997 - DP immediately Theft l nfonnational tha t 11 subm tt tl\Ater ia ls have 
e n autho r \1.I'lle.as author i ~ Cl iven 
7 
W hen questioned for their lO's, responded to an c tivate d fire Oct. I I , 1997 - A stude nt re­ Towed Vehicles - 2 consent by the Edi t o r-in-Chief. 
Anno unCement s and news r eleasesthe tudents were all under age, alarm in one o f the r sidence port d Lh,lt several item' were sto­ Vandalism - 5 fr om t UB to llege and. surrounding
and the alcohol was confiscated · halls , Upon arrival, the ca use o f len from their townhou e. Among T he ft - 8 communicy are printed at thtt: 
disc r e tion of t he Edito r-in-Chief.and destroyed in the Colle e om­ the a larm was dete rmi ned un­ the items were. on CD player, HaraSSing Phone Call - 3 
pactor. k now n. Advert i s i ng rates y be obtai nedight CD's, and one 1 T TV. Also, MOLor Veh icle ccidents­ by contactinq 1'b. Arcb_y off ce 
during normal business ho urs.th ir computer was t mpcred with. Alcohol Violation - 7 
Theft The ft DPS is further investigating this Fire lannlFalse - 4 '2"13e Arcb_y holds membe rship in 
the Ne-"", Enqland Press Associa ­Oct. 3, 1997 - A go lf cart was Oct. 6, 1997 - A Physical Plant maUer. Drug Violation - 2 tion . 
stolen from outside the Physical employee reported to DPS that while Assault - 1 
Off ices are l oca ted on the t op Plant building. The cart was re­ he wa ' working in one of the resi­ Assau lt Vehi Ie Bo ts - 2 floo r o f the Multipuq;Jose Activ.i ­
ties Cente r . Hailing Addre s s i s covered, sustaining only slight dence halls, someone sLole ass rted Oct. 12, 1997 - It was reported Trespas ing - I Box 7. Bryant Co llege. 1150 Dou ­
gl a s Pike, Smithfield . R. I . 02917­
1284 . Our t e ephone number is 
damage. The art was returned to tools that were in a tool bag. DPS is that a fight had ta en place in the Weapons Violation - I 
(401) 232 ..602 8. Our fax number is 
(401) 232 -6710 . 
C 1997 2"b. Artb...y/Bryant 
Col l ege. All Rights Reserved. 
A P\a ~ at ... USDA Forwt 
s-wc. II'IIi Your St.- FcnIIiw. 
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
!?o/;hi LanTCllce Silverll1lUl 
After the High I lolidays or the k wi .,11 calendar con c lud ~. we move 
directly into the i'cs tival or Su kkol. a celebration nr tlie har est amJ an 
occasion fur Ihanksg iving. May the holiday season he a rru itful and 
promising time fo r alii 
Rahbi Silverman is on campus rre4uently , hut it is recommended that 
yo u call thc Campus .1inistry OITice (232-Cl04S) to schedule an appoint­
ment 10 be sure that he will he availahle on th at day/ti me. For urgent 
matters , the rnbb ' may be reached at Beth lacoh . ynagogt e, 50S-746­
1575. 
Food Safety for T ownhouse Residents 
nel/ \' 0111/1' 

/)/re(,((} I" (I f' Heal,I! Sen 'iccs 

The followi ng al'c somc tips on foo d sa fely lor s tUciCllts living in 
townhouses ada pted Iro m The llitritin n Action Letter. Sept emher It)t) I: 
Keer the tempc rature of your rdrigerator just helmv 40 deg rees 
and yo ur Crca er at () dcgn:es . l3u y a thc l'lllOmetcr and adjust you r 
fridge is warm and cold knoh un til lite temperalllre ' ~ righ t. 
Put away Idwl'crs as s(lo n a~ pos. ihle, and ce rtainly witlii ll tlVo 
hours. Don't wait lor thL'11l to CI](ll. That just invites bacteria to 
multiply. 
T ransfer lood lrum ho t pots alld r ans to containers be i'cll'e ' llli put 
it in the rridg.e , Use th e ~h all()west containers possible , T he idea is 
to he l[l l ile fond cool qui ckl y. 
Don ' t keep r~lW lish ill the rei'I'igcrat()r lor more than 24 hours . 
Raw poultry wi II "c~ p lor oll e [() two days. and red meat lo r tlln.'c to 
five day,. Leltovers should keep tor ahout three to lour days, 
Vacuum-scaled packagl's (lilunche()n meat will kee r lur about two 
weeks. but onl y fi I'C to sel'en day. once npellL~d. 
Throw out any cans that ha ve dent s, holes, rust, hulges, ur leaks. 
Don ' l stoi C acidic roods like tomatoes or c itrus juices in open 
cans. If there is allY ie' ad in the so ld~r , it can leach into tile rood . 
I t ' s OK to Clit a lvay ~ll1 a lll1\o ldy SP() ts rro ll1 hanJ cheese, S ~ 1,IIn i 
and fi rm rruits and I'egetahles like L,lbhagc, bell pc prx:rs, .ulLl 
carrots. Keer your kni i'c out of the mold, and cut (l ut atlcast onc inch 
around and helow the srot . t \lr~ the i'ood in a c l an con ta iner ant.! 
use it as quickly as rossible, 
Yo u can scoor out tin)' spot.s ul mold lro m 'e ll o r jam. lust make 
sure you w l\~;1 \ til ' s pllon carei'ully ~lnd then scoor out a larger area 
around the S[W I. [I the jelly or jam tastcs ferment ed, throw it out. 
Invi Si ble mold spores can easil y pC llctrate solt food s. and s()me 
molds may contain ( ,\llce r-cau sing to xin.s. T hat's why you should 
throw out thc se I'(locis whenel'er you I'intl mold on titem. no matter 
how little : indi I juual sli ces or cheese. so It cheese (Ii ke nHl Llarell a) . 
collage checse . crea m. s()ur cream, yogurt . hread, cake, rolls. pa!;t ry. 
com on the coh, Itu ts.ilour, whole g l'ains. rice , dried reas and beans, 
and reanut bUlle r. 
Handle raw chicken lIith gl'eat carc . About one out or e e ry threc 
chi ckens is contaminated with salmonella 01' camrlyohaete r bactc­
ria that can Call.~L' illncss . C()ok (hickcn we ll. rever place cooked 
chicken on a li sh that he ld raw chicken . Wash hands, counte rs, 
dishes, etc . well with hot soary water irthey came into contact with 
raw chicke n. 
Never thaw and the n rci"I'eel.e mcal or meat rroducts. 
Call Health Serv ices at 232-6220 or stor by Hall # I(i if you ha ve 
any questions about rood salety. 
Mirror , mirror 011 th e wall 
/)m'hL nUI/IIUI'II/1I1I1IJ 
Once uron a time. in a land long, long ag() , there existed an e vil 
stepmother who d ' rived pleasure r['()m ()ther peorlc 's di.,satislaction 
and pain. No one see med to kll()w wh y the e Vil sterm()ti1crenjoyed the 
problems that others raced . WhatlVas understood , howev e r, lVas thatthe 
evil stermother I()athed and hated when othcrs de ri lied joy or pleasure 
from an cvent or circumstance, This may sound like the slOr ' of Snow 
Whitc and the St:ven D warfs , hut. believe you me, this is hardly a 
fictional sto ry. and onc could say . this masochist may actually dwe ll 
right here on the GlmrUS 01 Bryanl. 
W hy. then. did the evil stcrmothcr de ri ve such rlcasure fr()m pain" 
Was it that she was a mean and Ilast ' persoll ') This could hardly be the 
case, for she was, in lact , 4uit e a iltce rersoll to he around when she was 
in a good mood. Ah , hutllwllI'as the trick! One Ilad to he ahle to I'ind her 
in a good mood . For if the evil stepmother was in a mean and nusty mood, then a fiery wrath strongerlhan the 
passIOnate heal of 1000 white suns would rain down upon on your poor, haples sou\. And no one could escape 
h r cold and wrenching grasp . fo r she rossessed one f the nastiest stares ever seen on this earth. Not since the 
days o l Medusa, f tell you, ha ve men cringed and run from such a menacing glare! Even the bravest and boldest 
of men would pack ur the ir sacks and run for hig her ground. Not ven the mighty Hercules could slay this most 
savage o f savage beasts! 
Yet, the humb le vi llage and community of Bryant has been able to su rvive and prosper , e v n though the evil 
stepmother' s co ld and icy presence has p rmeated t he college. How has this mode t comm unity been able to 
survi I'e and rrosrer in such times o f apparent m in? T he answer is very simple. for the evil stepmother doesn't 
m ake her presence re lt orten and only picks and chooses when h r razor-sharp daggers wil l pierce the he rts 
and souls or those around her, nly those who are closest LO the evi l 'te pmother know how to tame and 
manipulate her in orde r to kee p he r in an amicable mood , F r nce you get to know the evil stepmother. o ne 
gets to know that she i ' hardly e ii , t a ll. In fact, she could be viewed as an altruist who tries to protecLthe weak 
and feeble. In fact , he r lluter racade 0 be ing evil and ove rbeari ng is j ust that - a faead For within the evil 
s t ' r mother lies <l ki n I , nd gent le person who would go t ' the uter li mi ts I defend lh se she has befriended, 
S he will light the fi ghl for you, for she is a loyal friend w ho is slead ast and devoted to her beiie s . 
So, then, is the evil s t p illo th r tru ly evil ? I don't th ink so. In fact , r think that isj lls t an image and portrait 
she tries to paint or herse lf. She is afraid , mllch like a small dee r caug ht in the he adl ights of a car, to let people 
in and sec IVho she really is . Pe rhap s, most of a ll. she possesse s a contagious laugh that spreads faster than a 
rash in n nudist co lony. If she were to just let her inner eauty come out. the mirror on the wa ll would surely 
knOl who lVas the fairesl of them all. 
ARMY ROTC CORNER 
Cade! Jeff Holt 

LT (Rel.) Dalla Math er 

How ' s it going , everyone"I hope everybod I i ge tting through midterm exams all right. Luckily we 

all had Columhus Day Wee e nd to get oursel e~ back loget her and to make up the sl ep lha t we missed 

J uring the last courle of weeks, I know that I had to pUli a few all-nighters. T hal' s when I gave special 

thanks for the di scovery of coffee. I know that ifmy friends and I didn ' t have coffee, our GPA's would 

he a \ h Ie lot less. 

On Wednesday or last week, lhe CJdcts of the Patriot Battalion met with olone! Steiger, the region 

commander o f Army ROT , Colonel tei ger is in charge o f the ROTC program at a ll o f the sch 01 

from Maine to Flo rida. We had a chance t, meet with him at Providence o llege to voice our opinions 

and t ) as'- qu~: l i m~ . IL was greal c perien c mee ting in formall y w ith a high-ranking officer. He not 

only shared his thoughts with us but also listened to oUT view ' and took them seriously, I want to thank 

lond Steiger for tak ing the lime to visit Ihe great Patriot Battalion. 
Basic course cadets negoliating the Confidence Course during the 

Fall '97 Fiel d Training Exe rcise. October 4th and 5th at Camp Fogarty. RI. 

LE ADERSIDP PRINCIPLE O F THE W EE : Make sound alld timely decisions, 
You must be able to raridly assess situations and make sound deci i ns. If you delay or try to avoid 
making a ded. ion , Y u may cause unnecessary causa lities and fail to accomplish the mission. 
Inuecisive leaders create hes itancy , loss of confidence, and con fusion. You must be able to antic ipate 
and reason under the most trying conditions and quick ly decide what actions to take. Here are some 
guidel ines to hel p you Ie d e ffec tively : 
I. Gather es. entia I information before making your decis ions. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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A tten tion Brya nt Students and Administration 
The 3rd Annual Writer' , Harvc: t is here once again. on Thursday, 
October 23, 19')7 al 7'()() [l. I11 .. in Bryanl cnler Room 2AfB 
The Writc ["s Ha rve, l hC IlClilS . hare llur Strength (an organi za tion 
dedicaled ltl the lighl aga insl hungc r alld [l0ve rl y) . 
You arc enthu si astic.llly invited to read your own wo rks of fic tio n, 
poelry. nonficli on . or .i llst CD llle .llong aml li stcn 10 your fri cmls . 
If you wou ld like lO rc'ld. please ca ll Amy Borges n x4247 or Nate 
Prl.ys[ccki @ x~235 
Core Director Applications for 

Special Olympics 

a r.e availa ble in the Senate Offi ce 

***ATJ l iON SENI085*** 
•..good manners are essential weapons In the arsenal of the young job hunter! 
Time Magazlne 
• .. If you want to get to Ihe top. YOu should w~tch your executive etiquette." 

Cosmopolltan 

•.. . Those who have been uletly, firmly. professionally, courteously mak n9 their way up the tadder have 
known for some time that manners help you finish first. ' Washington Post 
Refresh XJH,l.C business etiquette while dining on II fulkoul'$8 meal eL __ 
~MaltJ¥}it~ Your Manners: Th, Business Luncheon TT 
Wednesday, NO'lember 11 

Heritage DTnlng Ro.om @ 5:00pm 

Sign up now In Career SalVic&s to reserve your spot. There is n $18.00 reglwatiOn fee (or this program. 

There are-only a smail number -of lItots taft. SQ hurty Into CZlNfSlI1Iices todayt!ll 

Appl ications are due back 011 ctober 27, 1997 by 4:00 
pm 
Please sign up for an interview ti me on October 27.28. 
or 29 
Any questi ns c, II extension 8360 
Bryant students to 'Trick-or-Treat 
fril l ed ods·· on unda. '. Oct.J 
19 
81"\.inl lUUCnl \ ill . I ·bl.ltt: l~r;J1J \\ 'en a littlc 
earl . hi' )c. r-I I .!:c U' J L 1I e . 
Stlldent. \II iII "T rich.-llr-Treat for Canned G ) )tl!," in neigh­
borhouds in SIl [jthfi eld and L incoln 11 Sunda ',October 19. 
fro m 12 t 4 pl l . The will c IIce l nOtl-p rishable food ilems 
lhat wil l be donated t the .'mi thtie lu Food B, nk and the Sl. 
Vincenl De Paul enL ' r. 
The even t is heing coon.l in' leu by the Student Prooram ­
ming Bauru l!lld the Student COf11mull ity el i n T am. For 
more informatiol1. cdl Sleven Lazarus al232-6 11 g. 
Classifieds 
' PRING BRE.\K".TAKE2 Orgalli/~,"mL1pJ St!lll:'i .. T ; I k.~2fn.:~ 
Jam,li~a C'lilL. lIn . 1l.1I1ll1ll1l . i-Illi itla. 13lubaJos. Padn c' Mme . Fr~t: 
P:lnie . . r-a l ~ [) I il1k~. .~ 1I [1 ')pi.l~ll 1-!'WO-42(,-77 I 0 , 
www.su ll sp las illl lllro; .nll[1 
Spring Dr ak 'I)I{-St: 11 TI ips F;tnl Ca,11 & Go ret'! I: Sludent Trave l 
c rvicc.s is now hiring ca ll 1pli s reps/group mgalli/crs. L()\\cst r.Hcs to 
Jamaica . !'vk x iLO & I- lorida. C ti l I · X()()·().:j. X ·4X4~ . 
BAR EI':Dr 1(; CLASS TIPS : AT'L CERTI FICATION. orth · 
ca. t earni ng . Saturday la ' ~ cs 
Whe n: OClOber 25 and November I 
here: Easlconn (approx. 3 - minutes away) 
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm (bot h sal lli'days) 
0 , l: $ 199.00 (inel u I ~, bUlh cenificales) 
Call : ( ~6()) 77l)-3770 lO regi ster ;lIld I'or dircl:liolls. N ~lIiona l lire tilTlc 
job placemcnt ~lssi s lalKC I Learn 
a ski I! before hi b lmas lO hel [l wi th those eX lra COSls. Go from 
Ihe c1 as~ro )111 t 1 work 
envi ro nlTlcnt immedial e ly U[llll1 success ful com[llc tio ll of course 
EARN FREE TRJP . & CASH L SS TRAVEL needs stud l: nts to 
pro mUle Spring Bre lk 199X I Se l! 15 \I 'i [ls & tra vellret: I High ly moti vated 
studerHs l:!lll earn a Ircc tll P & over $1 0 ,000 1 Choose Canc uli . ahamas, 
Mnz; llall . J lIllIll i":,1 or Fit I[ i,la! NOItil All\~ri ca ', larg<::9 ,tUdenl 100I f 
operato I Ca ll . '(lw ! 1·, '00- 3X·('-l1 1 
Trends, Op tions & Alum n i Conn ections in ... 
tY!:}AIJAs em elJt 
Tues day, October 21 @ 3:30pm in MRC 
EJlerything you need to know about managemenllo be successful! 
Options and trends within the management industry, labor market information, salary and 

Job offer information, samples of positions landed by the Class of '97 

and management opportunities on campus th is year. 

6et your nem-ork started !!!! Come meet: 
+Jennlfer Quade '96 Shipping Resource , Frito·Lay Inc. 
+J m Zahan 'I '95, General anagsr Wild Man Crowley Catalog Co. 
CorpoTate 

CareeTS 

Where You 'd Least 

Expect To Find Them 

Stop by our 

Information Session: 

October 22nd 

5~O pm - 7:00 pm 

~ ulski Dining Room 

Inlerested candidates should forward their 
resume to: College Recruiters, T.J . 
M xx/Marshalls, Dept. CR1097 , 770 
Coc tlituate Road, Framingham , MA 
oi 701. FAX: (508) 390-2650. 
Marshailis ~ 
~) The TJX Compames. Inc. 1997 

IJ. Ma.lliMar5halls Is an equal opportunily employer 

comm,lIed 10 workforce diverSity. 
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• 
 estivalonsaUnited 
~ 	I• 	 Y October, 25 '97 
• From 10 am - 4pm 
• In the Gymnasium 
• 	 Presented by the International 
Student Organization 
t 
1 
, 
\ , 
Week of: 
1011 7 - 10/ 3 *Treat Yourself Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
-­---­ --­- ----­ --­
'Ho t Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal ' HoI Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal ' Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Pancakes 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
French Toast 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
' Tomato Macaroni 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Breakfast Burrito 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Cheese Omelet 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Bacon Omele 
Hard Cookea Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Broccoli & Oleese 
Sausage Omelet Sausage links Casserole French Toast Home Fries Potato Puffs Omelet 
Home Fries Chicken Nuggets Bacon Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Parcakes 
Donu s 
'Bagels 
'Fresh Fn.nt 
'Taco BarNegetarian 
Taco 
'Deli/ Grill 
Pancakes 
Pnilly Cheese Steak with 
Onions 
'Bagels 
Donuts 
' Fresh Fruit 
'Bagels 
Donuts 
'Fresh Fruit 
'Bagels 
Donuts 
' Fresh Fruit 
Hash Browns 
'Bagels 
' Fresh Fruit 
Blueberry Coffee Cake 'Salad Bar ' Salad Bar Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Muffins CoffeeGake 
Com Chowder 
Manhatlan Chowder 
'Chicken Picasso 
'Sc ndinavian Mixed 
Vegetables 
'S inac 
Po ato Pu s 
'Dell/Grill 
Home Fries 
'Peas &Mushrooms 
'Wax Beans 
'Chicken Vegetable Soup 
'M!nneslone Soup 
' Hot Turkey Sandwich 
' Vegetable Beef Soup 
' Lentil Soup 
Ham & Cheese 
CIRCUS DAY 
'Beef Barley Soup 
Buffalo Chicken Wings 
"Tornato Bisque 
'01icken Vegetable 
Chk;ken Cutlet Sandw1ch 
Ma aroni Cheese 
Clam Cakes 
'Dell/Grill 
'On the Dell' Roast Beef 
' Cheese Pepperoni 
'Chicken Rice Soup 
Tomato Soup 
'Bagel 
Donu s 
Assorte Desserts 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Assorte Desserts 
' Vege ble Soup 
' Sagels 
Donuts 
' Shepherd's Pie 
' Tomato, Zucchini 
Casserole Over Linguini 
' Deli/Gril l 
'On the Deli: Corned Beef 
Croissant 
'Curried Rice & 
Vegetables 
Chicken Fingers 
French Fries 
• Quarter Pound Burger 
' Rsh & Chips 
'p sta & Tomato Sauce 
'On the Deli: Hot 
Pastrami 
'Sloppy Joe 
'SpirachlSundried Paste 
'OeIIIGn11 
'01eese & Pepperoni 
Plzza 
Pizza 'FrP.sh Fru ' 'Fresh Fruit ' Cheese & Pepperoni 'On the Deli : Roast ' Cheese & Pepperoni 'On the Deli: Roast Beef 
' Salad Bar Pizza Turkey Pizza , rean Beans 
'Parsleyed Palata Beef Stew in Bread ' Roast Beef ' Salad Bar 'Cheese & Pe peroni Peanuts, Popcorn, Almondlne 
'Slice'i Carrots 
'Mixed Vegetables 
BOWl 
Ho ey Mustard 
'Turkey /10 Bisc I S 
'Stut ed hells 
' Rissole Potato 
' Whipped Squash 
Pizza 
'Satad B r 
Cotton 
Candy, Circus Cake 
Assorted Desserts 
,hlcken 
'DelliGrili 'Broccoli Cuts 'Cauhfl wer Make Your Own Sundae ' Roast Beef 
' Bake 'N' Bf;)11 risl1 -Cheese Pill . 
' Saa Bar Assorted Desserts Bar Cheese Lasagna/Meat 
'Baked Fish (Tn Order! 'DeIJG"1I 'Baked Po ato Baked am wilh Raisin 'Fresh Fruit Sauce 
'Fried Chicken Sandwictl 
'Pasta Tom iO Sa 'ct, 
'Spicy Noodles & Vegs. 
'Gauil lower 
'Capri Bien' 
Vega abies 
'Sq lash Medley 
'Slicec; Carrots 
Assorte Dessert s 
Sauce 
' Meatball ub 
' Pasta Cheese Bake 
'Chicken Jambalaya 
'Baked Chicken 
' Roast Turkey/Dressing 
'BaKed Fish Florentine 
'BBO Tempe Burger 
Ham/Potato AJ.J Gratin 
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce 
' Salad Bar 
French Fries 'Poppy eed Noodles 'F resh Fruit 'Pasta Tomato Sauce 'Broccoli Caullnower ' Past & Tomato Sauce 'De Grill 
'Mexican Com Assorled Dessert s 
-Italian Bread 'Gingered Vegetables Casserole -Italian Green Baans Lyonnaise Po tatoes 
'Frerrch men Beans 'Fresh Fruit 'Green Beans 'Pasla & Tomato Sauce Com 'Mixed Vegetables 
'Deli/ nil 'Wheal Rolls Candied Sweet Potato ' Broccoli 'Whipped Potato 'Broccoli Cuts 
'Fresh Fruil ' Rorentine Vegetables 
Assorted Desserts 
Assorted Desserts 
'Fresh Frull 
Assorted Desserts 
'Fresh Frutt 
'Fresh Fruit ' Ita Bread 
--
- - - -
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I ~ AN AMERICAN CLASSIC IS NOW ON A PIZZA!! TRADmONAL 
~ HAND-TOSSED PIZZA TOPPED WITH REAL GRADE A LEAN GROUND 
== 	~ BEEF, CHOPPED ONIONS, AND TWO LAYERS OF CHEESES!! 
§ Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95 
~ Don't miss this one! 
: 
' 11 . ..U tlUU' U...UIlIlUUIUIIU'.. lu ••• n .... It...ulau... ,n."....nululnlllu......"UU.. llul.Ut..nllll""IIIJ....UI~..tlll.lunlulllliuIUI" ..1fllIl... IIIII.... I.n.tI •• rn .. ., 
Open saven days a week (yup, Sunday through Saturday) from 5 pm - 2 am. located In th townhouse area. Of course, we deliver; ) Call 233-8981.
... ..... .... .................. ..............
~ 
PIZZA SODA EAL!!. SUPER SUB DEAL!! BUCKET O· WINGS!! 

1 MEDIUM 1211 • OVERSTUFFED • j ,} 30 WINGS ~ 
SANDWICH ' ~' 	 ­I i-TOPPING PIZZA • 1/2 LBO F F R I E S • f:(', MILD OR HOT ~l~"\ 
NEW Pizzas I rI 

NEW Sandwiches I I ! 

NEW Desserts! II 

NEW CouponsI I I 

Yowsa! 
Junction food 
has bite! 
~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''IIII1~It''n'''''''III'''''''illlllll''''I''''''"''''''''''''''III''''''''''''"".....""110.."""" ...'"""...."110110..........""....."".."....."! 
&2 COKES 	 & 
o L.: $6.00 	 0 
BRYANTIS BES 

233-8981 

( 
H E L P II, YOU R 
HEART RECIPES 
.,American Heart Association 
This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthful 
eating plan. Total fat Intake should be less than 30 percent of 
your total calories for a day - not for each food or recipe. 
Meatballs Hawaiian 1',. teaspoons garlic powder 
1
" 
• teaspoons grated 
fresh ginger 
Generous grind of 
black pepper 
1 pound extra lean ground beef 
3 tablespoons finely 
chopped green onion 
1 egg 
'/2 cup French·bread crumbs 
(2 slices) 
In a bowl, sprinkle garlic powder, ginger and black pepper over 
meat. Add onion, egg and bread crumbs. Blend lightly until well mixed. 
Shape into 1-inch balls. 
Cook meatballs in a nonstick skillet over medium heat until well 
browned on all sides. Set aside and keep warm. 
Cook rice according to package directions, omitting salt and butter 
or margarine. 
Drain pineapple chunks, reserving liquid. Mix reserved juice ith 
water to make 1 cup. Pour into skillet. Add brown sugar, cornstarch, 
vinegar and soy sauce. Heat, stirring constantly, about 3 minutes, or 
until sauce thickens. Add meatballs, p neapple chunk and bell pepper. 
Stir to coat evenly with sauce. Cover and simmer 10 minutes. 
Serve over rice. 
Makes 6 servings. 
Nutrient Analysis per Serving 
376 Calories 100 mg Cholesterol 4 9 Saturated Fat 
21 9 Prolein 138 mg Sodium 1 9 Polyunsaturated Fat 
49 9 Calbohydrate 10 9 Total Fal 4 9 Monounsaturated Fa! 
This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart Ass«iatlon 
Cookbook, Fifth Edition. American Heart Associalion. Published by r imes 
Books, A Division of Random House, lnc. 1973, 1975, 1979, 1984, 1991. 
cup uncooked rice 
8-ounce can no-sugar­
added pineapple chunks, 
canned in natural juices 
'I. cup firmly packed brown 
sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
'I. cup whit wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon light soy sauce 
2 green bell peppers, cut in 
lhin strips or rings 
- --- - -CD Jukebo-xll! -I 
Pinba ll Machine II ! 

Pla ying Cards!! I 

Board GamesIII 

FREE New papers I I ! 
 I 
DRINK 	 ~)1J ONLY 999 
Y 5 • 7 5 • I • 
BRYA TIS BEST 
233-8981 
H E L YOU R 
HEAR RECIPES 
VAmerican Heart Association 
This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthful 
eating plan. Total fat rntake should be less than 30 percent of 
your total calories for a day - not for each food or recipe. 
Shrimp Gumbo 
2 	 cups sliced fresh okra or 1 
10·ounce package frozen 
no-sall· added okra , sliced 
'/4 cup vegetable oil (canola 
or safflower) 
' f, cup chopped green onions 
and tops 
3 doves gariic, finety chopped 
'h teaspoon freshly ground 
black pepper, o r to tasle 
In large stockpol over medlum·high heat, saute okra in 01/ for 10 
minutes. Add onions, garl ic and pepper. Cook about 5 minut s, Add 
water, tomatoes and bay leaves. Cover and simmer 20 minutes. 
Meanwhile. coo rice accordIng to package directions: do not use 
salt, butter or margarine. Set aside. 
Add shrimp to okra mlxlure. Cover and remove from heat. let stand 
5 minutes. or until shrimp Is done (when it turns pink). Do nol overcook. 
Remove bay leaves and spnnkle in hot pepper sauce. Stir to mix well. 
Place ". cup of cooked rice in each soup bowl. Add equal amounts 
of gumbo to each bowl and serve hot. 
Makes 6 3/~p servmgs. 
Nutrient Analysis per Serving 
215 Calories 108 mg Cholesterol 6 9 Polyunsaturated Fat 
14 9 Protein 131 mg Sodium 1 9 Saturated Fat 
18 9 CaIbohydrate 10 9 Tolal Fat 2 9 Monounsaturated Fat 
ThiS Help Vout Heart Recipe Is from the American Heart Association 
Cookbook, Fifth EdiJion, American HeaJ1 Association. Published by Times 
Books. A DIVision of Random House, Inc. 1973, 1975, 1979, 1984, 1991 . 
2 cups waler 
1 cup canned no-sall-added 
tomatoes 
2 whole bay leaves 
'12 cup uncooked rice 
1 pound fresh medium shrimp, 
peeled and deveined 
6 drops·hot pepper sauce 
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COMICS 
DATING IN THE 905 
6 o 
:r. HAD NO I D£A ,HAT 
WOMEN wER E so SENSlI,vE 
A60uT -r~E'~ MAN I cu~ES' 
HEY, LITTLE DUDE­
WHAT'S YouR NAME? 
DO You lIl(E TuI3ULR~MAN ? 
A LITTLE NrRVOlJ5/ HUH? 
HA HA HA ~ THAT'S OKAY/ KID. 
I'M PROBABLY youR 
FAVORITE: SuPERHEP.O So-
DO You WANT THIS 
TUBuLARMAN FlbURE THAT 
MY GRANDMA 60T ME? 
____-..T DON'T 
WANT rr 
AND THE 
TOY STORE 
WON'T TAl< 
IT BACI<. 
H~'1' , ~Ot,,'J~ IF You 
NEED SOME (LOTHES 
wASHEV, I 'M (;,OINv 
10 ,HE LRUfIIf)ROfl'lAT.. . 
~ 
I HIGH T HflV£ 
11 FE,"" -rHIN~5-
LEr Me 60 
CHEC/( .' 
HEY PAL - YOU GONN A 
SIT HERE ALL DAY­
MORE COfFEE. 
(5 I.LlLL - u:r......,r-:""'" 
oj 
-;;; c ~~~~~~~_-J 
'is 
:;; 
u 
Q; 
E 
o 
o 
ell 
r-­
a­
m 
v 
 
SOME KIND 
OF WONDERFUL 
52" 
~-~ ~----------~~--
HER£'S 50M~- AN'f CL DI NES 
Of MY DII~J< COLoRs, ,""=:=:::::======:::::;-' THPT RRt!" OuT of 
1. DION'T KNOW IF ,.­ STYLE JuS, i<tTP 
ou WERE WASHIN6 IN ""("HE' BII 6. -
WHI,£5... tHANKS! 
( 1. KNOW IT AIN 'T ANY Of MY 
I BU5 l NE"5S - BuT SHOULDN 'T yOU
I BE OUT I=lGH1'I N6 CRIME IN STEAD 
YE AH, ,(ou LA2Y!3vM ! 
OF' SI'-TIN6 IN HERE ALL DAY ? 
GET OU I TH~RE AND 
t iGHT SoMt" (RIME! 
a~ l ~ 
) 
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"It could be good for the school. I wonder why the 
Pa1.roits would pra lice at a chool that didn't have a 
football team." Ryan Reeves 2000 
"Absolutely wonderful ." Ryan F ley '99 
"1 think it will bring more students together and 
bring publicity 1 Bryant" Targol Mjrmirani '99 
"I hould have gone to Bentley ," Tim Collins '98 
What 

do 

you 

think 

abou 

Bryant 

having 

a 

"I think it would be a great way to bring a lo! of 
sludent together." Maggie Gan '0 I
"Pretty God." Mike Drewn wskJ '99 
1 your mark Get set 
to the Information Event 
for 199 Spring Registration 
Where~ Upper Level Rotunda 
When. Wedne d y, October 22 
9:00 a.m. - 3 :30 p.m. 
m1il. Thursday, October 23 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
All the information you'll need for 1998 
Spring Registration will be available: 
• Your degree audit 
• Spring 1998 registration packets 
• Wintersession 1998 preview 
• Your registration number 
e a e D e dy 
••••••••••••••••• 
•••• •• •••• • ••••• • 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
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Accounting 

Association 

Brad Weissman 
Once again, the A unling A ­
sodation i proud to report lhat th ir 
meeting this past Tue day was a 
huge suc ess. The turnout for the 
presen tatIOn by a repTesentative 
from Coopers & Lybrand was over­
whelming. For those of Y()lI who 
were unable LO make itlO the meet­
ing, tip: were given on how to 
choose which firm is the right one 
for YO ll when it comes to making a 
career deCision. Imponant factors 
Ihat one should conider when 
choosing their career palh is whether 
or nOl Lhey feel comfortable in the 
ofticc and its surroundmgs when 
th<?y go for an mtervlew. Perhaps 
the most imponant factorlbatshould 
be considered is Ibe relati n 'hips 
and InleracLion that you will have 
wiLh y ur cO'-worker'. This is cru­
cial hecause you will be dealing 
with these people on a daily basi' 
and must be able to fit in and work 
well wilh one another. Anoth r i. ­
sue that wa. sire ed heavily IS that 
If, for some reason, you are not 
grunted a joh that you applied for, 11 
IS by no means becau c y U are nm 
qualified for the p silion. It is pri­
manly because the InterViewer 
lhlDks Ih. t you woulu not be a goOll 
fil WIth the staff thol has already 
been assembled. 
ll1e Accounling S 'ociation will 
\; ntinuc I bring the 'LUdent body 
of Bryanlmformalive meetings [or 
the remaindr of the year. (n an 
attempt 10 give ever one an oppor­
tUDltv 10 make it LO as man meet­
tngs as pos 'ihk. meeting· will c 
held on variou days thr Ughilul the 
week, in order to' eliminate poten­
tial conJliclS. WIth your schedules, 
11mo!.. you, and as plans for rhe 
next meeting are finalized, we will 
publicize tbe lime and location. 
Beta Theta Pi 
AJ Costa 
Welcome back. Hopefully every­
one had a good holiday week nd . 
We would like to thank Theta for 
-- Thursday . 
Weare I okingforward to initiat­
ing Sledge this Thursday , BOLh A 
and B football leams \.and at lhe 
same record, as games last week 
we re c ncelled . Good luck to 
Smither . as his 21st Birthday is 
oming up this Saturday. 
We would also Ii e to thank JR 
for his pecial app arance onThurs­
ay night Proclor is leav ing bis 
mark aJi over th floor. Al ph i 
going plalnum. 
COInmuter 

Connection 

Christine Collard 
Hello ever one! I hope everyone 
had a great Columbus Day Week-
places for target practice. Dascoli 
andMartone are having rough rimes; 
word on the street is they're head­
ing for divorce. I think they can 
work it out. Ifanyone notices broth­
ers snipi ng in the roto, it' only due 
to Bond withdrawal. Hurley has 
finally found the secret to getting 
brothers to clean the floo r, he just 
doesn 't care anymorc. Finally, 
McGrath narrowI avoided an up­
set at the coveled Golden Glove 
award . Boy, McGee can 'wing the 
haymaker, We're deliberately ig­
noring Ihe townhouse as u ual. 
Now for other news. The OFC 
warriors carried us to the fi rst vit·­
tory of the eason, Wedoubtlhey'U 
'ee a serious challenge unul the 
OFC-Brothers !!umc at the end or 
the 'eru on. Plag'/ What flag? Macey 
went for a 'wlm; good tlung he 
emptied his pocket.'i Ii 'l. Do you 
kno w where your room is. 
Cameron. you're dOing great on the 
team, but what wi II you do when the 
I-shifts run oul? Paul. who ays the 
handicapped can't play football? 
ThaL. boul does it for la I week' 
events. Not much happened in Phi 
Kap land this weekend because most 
brothers were off c.lmpu '. But for 
the Brothers that were around: Bond 
made it reappearance on Friday. '0 
hrother, can stop hringmg their 
'niper niles to the roto. We would 
:III like to thank Theta ror all theIr 
ho.pLtaJilY Ihls pa!lt week , Last but 
n tleast I know there are mony of 
you oul there who have que~lIon.\ 
• houl our upcoming annual event: 
NalJonal Swain Day . Uyou want to 
know what It is al l about or if you 
Just need someone to talk 10, con­
tacl couByrnealex40 4. He will 
Ihr II~. lh'n uc ·· 
lions or oncerns you Ulay have . 
Well, thut wmps 11 up. Lf anyone 
IS Ilffended hy not heing in Ihis 
article, It'S only because you're 
horingand minlerestmg. Until nexl 
tune. 
••••••••••••••••• 
Society for 
Human Resource 
Management 
Sherri-Anll Penta 
Thank you again to Susan Durand 
f r joining us last Tuesday. The 
next guesl speaker will be an-
Thursday, October 16, 1997 
nounced in upcoming art icles. (and other parts of the govemment) 
SHRMwlllhosting itsfll"SLParente 's 1 have tried LO cut funding LO many 
nigh t on Thursday, October 30. 
SpeciaJ discounts will be offered 
that night. Look for more informa­
tion in upcoming articles and signs. 
• •••••••••••••••• 
Student Senate 
Barbara Walsh 
Hello Bryant campus. I am trying 
lhis agai n for the third time. We 
have been having orne technjcal 
dim ulties. 
WeILl will sLarto fbysayinoour 
relreat was a major success. Amaz­
IOgly, we remembered Bob. We al\ 
rnadeithmn OK.,evenlhe uswith 
"Crazy Darrell" driving. Student 
ACllvltle.~ has to be more carefu 
wi!.h whom they lend their van to, 
Khouree showed us an interesting 
SIde, while Lindsey had a few choice 
words to add 10 our we kend Fran 
almosl became a .KIdney Doenner, , 
and Bob forgot hiS blunkie. Steve­
owants to make sure his mommy is 
not too upset Hey Kh uree, how 
are tho'e divers doing ') We wanltO' 
thank Kate forhe r 'mores, and Ali ­
cia and 1wantL know iflhe Taylors 
would hke some Marshmallows, 
Puddle.lumpmg w fun, a wa' the 
game in the r in . Can anyone be­
lieve what thl :e p oplc did'} Re­
member Harold. to !ilCUS on Ihe 
lake. Finally. we want Magglc to 
know she was mISsed . 
On anuther nOle, Parents Week­
end i :miving quickl~ Julie .md 
Molly arc doing an outsLandingJob. 
Hupelull everyone' famIly WIll 
be Joini ng u . There are a lot of 
exciting- events planned. The debul 
,llh In .1. J . I W c , pC " I." 
thank~ 10 Harold and all tho, e wh 
have helped with Ihi:. 
The ampus campaIgn IS going 
very well. a far we have heard 
man y great ideas and ugge,. lion', 
Please remember, if you need any, 
thing rrom the enate or you have a 
sugge tion, our meetings are on 
Wednesdays @ 4 p.m. 10 PapiLlo. 
All are welcomed 
••••••••••••••••• 
WJMF 
Chris Groga" 
A historic e en! ccurred in 
Washington this past week . Since 
many conserv lives in the Senale 
sectors of the COUOl J where it is 
reaU y needed, they have answered 
he que tion over where the money 
will go towards when they rejected 
abilltocu.tcampaign finances. Have 
you ever noticed thallhe m ny poli­
ticians nowadays wh are always 
-talking about CUlli ng or trimming 
down things like the budgel, the 
debt, crime, etc. are always the rc­
ally fat ones? They are conservative 
when heomes to raising the budget 
for unimportanl stu IT Ii ke education 
but are ultra liberal in the buffel 
line! 
Okay, enough of my political 
mamfesto, we have abig event com­
ing up at WJMF. Next weekend is 
Parents Weekend, which mean' thal 
u' . time for the WJMFCraft Fair.II 
will be on Saturday. OClOber 26 
from 10 a.m. lill4 p.m., in the realfy 
big gym in the MAC. They're will 
be plenty of craft de ler ' , jewelry 
dealers, T-shirt dealers., crack deal­
ers, walch dealers, and many others 
(Gues.s which one won't be there'! 
Wt:. wo ld never expo e lh watch 
de lers 10 the kjds .). It i always a 
ge) d place 10 bring y ur parents. 
Who knows, maybe if you're lucky 
you will be able lO sneak back in 
your room and hide thai bOll Ie of 
Jack . .oop!>, I almo, I said the A­
won] again. We W( uldn', want t 
cheapen the college' ~ squeaky-clean 
image, now would we? 
As lo r concerts, therc IS a big 
show comlllg up tlus Saturday .The 
Mighl . Mighty B sslones wi ll be 
playingatsom piacc caUcd Bryant 
College. upposedly it's not 100 far 
from here. I also heard that cverv­
,~ h ,111 '{\('r -
live \\11 1 th. ~ ' unly ~ t..lll hI:: 'au I:! 
the very nice WJMF staff will be 
'I ving out free SLuff It) all the ood 
peoplo. Look around for the WJMF 
booth during the show, 
Remember. ke p illocked to 88 7 
FM, because the hit will make a 
bigger splash tha.n n Heavy D belly 
flop. 
Quote ofthe Week: "I've gotlhe 
understanding of a 4 year old! I've 
gOI the piece of mind of a killer'S 
soul." -Filler "TheCrystalMelhod" 
• 
<J...~~ (~1s. <T~{ ",JVl(~. Wl(~ ,~O,(~~ 
~mmmnm_.~ n~rn~~~I____________~~ ~ 
elEE: Council on International Educational Excbange 
220 Thayer Street, Providence 
(401) 331-5810 
end. There is not 100 much new' 
from Commuter·land this week, so 
IJusl want to remind everyone ab ut 
our weekly meetings on Mondays 
in the Bryant Center in room 2A at 
3:00 p.m. Every ne is welcome, so 
please attend. Tbis Monday we will 
be di cussing activities for Hallow­
een, 0 if you are interested. show 
up at our meeting. I want to reporl 
that Commuter week wasasuc ess. 
I want to thank every ne for help­
ing oul Thanks Lynn for helping 
with the po ter; we couldn't have 
done it without you. AI 0, comc 
check out our volleyball games; we 
are nOl very god, but it is a fun 
lime. For details, call !.he commuter 
office at x6 176. Well, that's it for 
this week. Have a pleasant day:) 
Delta Chi 
Joel Gardosik 
Club Delta Chi was quiet this 
weekend; mostbrothe~ were MIA. 
ome of us wish thai another cer­
Lain brother followed the 'arne 
path.. . So, onW the new . r w uld 
like to thank Delta Zeta fo r making 
the Swing-A-Thon a success. The 
long overnlghl hour ' certainly were 
worth it. 
In O-Chj sports th . week lhe 
Volleyball team i 's.haplng up to be 
pretty RufC though sttll wlOles ', 
bllt we have {/ good lime. A' f()l)t ­
ball hud a stellar week With tWQ big 
win' thanks to Broadwny GfJO'C 
and Johu were look ing to the neXI 
century over the weekend , while 
Gall was stuck in tune. 
Congralulations 10011 Greeks ""ho 
recelvedhjds cnhcst:pastC( uplc 
"I vee's Abo, an, to TKE inr 
picki ng up our. craps .Its niee to see 
Greek.s clealllng up after nne an­
other. 
Quote of the Week: ''I'm not 
cocky, arrogant, r con(;eJte<.i; I' m 
ju t very. very conhdelll that [' m 
beller than everyone else." -Bmad­
way 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Kevin McGrath 
It was another eventful week at 
Phi Kap. Friar took a m~OrilY or u 
on a field trip to Lowell. Unfortu­
nal ly, he also broughl most of us 
back. Shaggy, we're glad you came, 
but Phi ig suggests you Icave the 
extra baggage at home next time. 
Lab nle, once again, is on a high 
pint on that Tri Sig see-saw of 
love. We're con lden the'!! becom­
ing down eventually . Dudeck suc­
ceeded in going Lo Lowell while 
being sure no one saw him theTe. 
Jake, who says tin-foil doesn' lm k 
great decoration? Lanci showed 
us the st way to study. Byrne,jusl 
because everyone thinks you're a 
jerk doesn' l m an you should act 
likeolle;give u the VCRnexttim . 
Fogarty, thanks for th ID; Jate like 
Ki ng all week.Turco, Theta would 
like to suggest that ther are better 
WHEN DRINKI~9.t CALLAFRIEND. 
ORGET ARIDE wITH ASTRANGER. 
Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky, ~e !,act is, ~O% of motorcycle ~ta~ties invol~e Sf 
riders who have been dnnking. So if you have been dnnking,get a nde ~) 
with afriend. It's the best call you can make. II0T0RCYCU sum fOU TID. 
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~andOlll ThOUghts Top Ten 
by Due Tien 

Sports Editor 
 By Duc Tien 
*Because my column last week wasmisplaced let me take the e flfSl few 

lines or so to rip the New *England Patriots. 

*These Broncos-Patriot games are really getting boring. Same old stuff 

very year. 
 Things I would rather do 
*Terrell Davis runs over every Patriots defensive player, Drew Bledsoe 

as a h rrible game, Curtis Martin stays home and the Broncos win big. 

*Didn'tI tell you that once the Pats played a team with a winning record 
 then watch soccer 
ey would lose. 

*Wbat has it been the last three years- 105-24. 

*That' s just sad. 

*Now back to our regularly scheduled olumn. 
 1. Go one on one with Mike Ty .. on.
"'It was a sad day fo r North Carolina Tar Heels fans this eek when Dean 

mith retired. 

*He is a true legend and will be missed by the entire basketball 
 2. Go one on one with Marv Albert. 
ommunity. 

*But don't expect the Heels to roU over. They still have a very strong 
 3. Root for the New England Patriots. 
team that can make a run for the Final Four. 
*But it wasn't cool the way Michigan fired Coach Steve Fisher. 4. Kiss the feet of everyone on campus. 
*It wasn 't his fault that he went out and recruited overgrown thugs. 

*Whlle watching the Celtics preseason ganles, they looked exciting, but 
 5. Take five exams in one day. 
ey can 't shoot tbe bal l worth a dime. 

· Welc me to the NBA Rick PHi no. 
 6. Watch C-Span all day. *The three-point line is a li ttle further away in this league. 
*So you think Scottie Pippen deCided to have surgery now instead of 
three months ago wasn't a stab at the Bulls management? 7 . Bungee Jump without the bungee. 
*If so, then go home and stop reading this. 

*How about that? LSU did what Tennessee couldn' t do; they beat 
 8. Watch gymnastics (even with John Tesh). 
Florida. 
*That really doesn ' t look good for Peyton Manning does it? 9. Play soccer. 
*Anyone seen or heard of the Colorado Buffaloes lately? 

*Hey, Notre Dame won!! 
 IO.Watch Cheerleading Championships onThe dynasty returns. 

Those Packers still don't look like the Pack. 
 ESPN. How can they allow the Chicago Bears to stay in the game until the end? 
• 	 0 ou think anyone would Win if the Colt and the Bears played? eMagic
.. (. B Jj' ~uls for gOIng for t 0 til u h. ither way the w uld 

ve I st con idenn lithe)' lockt.-d the 'xtra poin t the)' woul have given 
 Best and Worst of Ballh 	the ball to the I gu' s best t minute team. 

*Before Patriots fans go off, remember that the Bills are awful. No Jim 
 by Due Tiell 
Kelly, Thurman Thomas is older than dust, and well Bruce Smith has lost ports Editor the Week few step . 

*Does anyone remember the Carolina Panthers? 
 We here at the Archway have this by Due Tien 
*Someone tell me why Ty Detmer is a NFL quarterback? Magic Ball that tells us what wouldSports Editor 
*He shouldn ' t even be al lowed in a stadium. happen if ce rtain things had 
*Two losses in a row, now that's the Tampa Bay I remember. changed. For instance what wouldBest Performers
· Give them credit though; take out Barry Sanders ' two big runs and have happened in the New England 
ampa shut him down pretty ell. Patriots beat the Denver Broncos? LSU Tigers (Football)- Beat the unstoppabl Florida 
*But you can ' t do that. The result would have been Hades Gators. 
·Do you think the Rangers were a little happy to beat Mark Messier and freezing over. So on with the Magic Barry Sanders (Detriot Lions)- Two runs of 80 yards, 
ancouver? Ball , which for some reason is in the2 15 yards rushing, and three touchdowns. He really 
"'Especially Wayne with his five-pOint hat trick night. shape of an oyster. doesn't deserve to be here, but we 're in a good mood.
·News: Paul Kariya may sit out the rest of the year. OpinIOn: Ifhe every 
"'What w uld have happen if theJames Stewart (Jacksonvi lle Jaguars)- Five rushing 
ays he is in this for a championship or the love of the game he should be Red Sox did not let g of Roger touchdowns i a plus for the List.hot. Clemens? The Red Sox would still Chu k Smith (Atlanta Falcons)- Five sacks in one
*If you love the game you should play it no matter how much you get. be sitting at home, but at least they game is also a plus.
·Does anyone care that the Major League Soccer playoffs have been would have looked a little respect­Dan Marino (Miami Dolphins)- Pretty good day for an 
oing on? able. extremely old guy. 
*I'm telljng you so when you have one of those sleepless nights tlip the *What would happen if the Den­Mike Mussina Baltimore Orioles)- Post-season record 
ames on. ver Broncos would have beatenfifteen strikeouts, but still lost. 
*Just so you know what I'm thinking .. . Jacksonville in the playoffs last Livan Hernandez (Florida Marlins )- Post-season record 
year? For most of you Patriot fans fi fteen strikeouts, but he won . 
it probably would have bee just asWayne Greztzy (New York Ranger )- E Ve point night 
ugl y as it has been. again t Mark Me sier. 
*What would happen iJ the Chi­
Spring Breakers! 
Joe Sakic (ColoradoAvalan he)- Looks like omeone's 
cago Bears and the Indy Colts earni ng his paycheck. 
played? No one would win. Both 
teams would just end up going for 
Cruises Bahamas Jamaica Florid a 
Worst PerformersBest value in Speak Break Packages! 
two and the game would be tied. 
*Whal would happen if athletes Chicag Bears (Foolball)- They're her becau e they 
gut paid for what th y did, notlheir keep losing. 
p tentia!? Total anarchy. Indianapolis Colts (FootbaU)- Same as the Bears. 
*What w uld happen if MarvVancouver Canu ks (Hockey)- Have been a disap­
Albert called a Mike Tyson fi ght? pointment ven wilb Mark Messier. 
You don't want to know.Notre Dame Irish (Football)- Wait a minute, they won. 
Bobby Bonilla (Florida MarHns)- Hey the playoffs "'What w uld happen if Mark 
Messier staye with the Ranger '1 have started. 
T ien Travel Services Nothing much considering he wasKenny Lofton (Atlanta Brave )- The playoffs have 
way past his prime. started for you too . 
Ca ll Now! 232-4104 There are so many what iI's, that Colorado Buffaloes (Football)- So that's how you go 
we really don't have space here for from good to bad.Operated by Le Tien them, but keep in mind that THE 
Bryant Student Magic Ba! i wi il be returning. 
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thlete's Corner: Women's' 
Cross Country, 
Co-Captains M ichele M ottola and J ackie Ely 
By: Gayle ZLll!llke 
Assistallf Sports Editor 
Hometown : Sto~eham. Massachusett !Bohemia. New York 
High School: Stoneham Hi gh School/Connetquol High School 
Number of Years Ran Cross Country: 8/14 
What is going on with women's cross country at Bryant 
College these days? Do you still have a team? 
Michele: It is a lot di ff'ercnt than the past years. No, we don't have a complete 
team to score since we arc sl1011 one nmner. 
Jackie: Three or four runners decided not to run because of the change in 
coaches. 
What role did Charlie MandeviUe play in your deveJopm nt 
at Bryant? 
Michele & Jackie: Charlie heavily recruited us. He wa~ the best 
coach we ever had. We will never forget him and the way he 
made our team feel like a family. He put his whole heart into 
coaching and we know he loved it , much. We feel really lucky 
that we had the chance to have him as a Ca t ch for two years. At 
least now we have the memories to look back on. 
What are your feelings about Char lie's departure from 
'Bryant? How h~lS it hurt the team? 
Jackie:. We miss Charlie a lot. We know that it wasn't fair the way he wa~ 
treated during the time before his resignarion. 
Michele: It has hurt the team signi ficantly. It hit us all hard. I had talked to 
him a lot during the summer, so I knew what he was going through. I gu 1 
never believed thnt he w,L'm ' t coming back until it really happened. 
Do you feel that our women's cross country team could 
become strong again? What wilLit take to make it a 
powerhouse? 
Michele: Heavy recrui ting. Back during our freshman ye,lr, we were 
awesome. 
Jackie: I think that our team could defini tely nccomc sO 109 ag, in since we 
are both returning next year. along with 'ikki and lenn wh are both soLid 
runners. 
Is it harder to stay focused and take your m eets seriollsly 
since y u have such a small group and your scores don't 
ouot? 
Mich Ie: DEHNlTELY. It is so hard when . uu arc in race and you ant to 
catch Ih girl in IT .nt l)fyou, hut you know tlult you arerl' [ getli ng ::Iteam score. 
We have al uys ha I aesse lU try I an, so it is hurd tu thi nk that we are just 
running for urselve this y~ur. 
Jackie: Somet imes it is hm'l[() In liv:lte ou ' ves a~ mu h a.<; we have in the 
past when we had ,Hearn. We basicallyjust run tbrt ur~elves and try 10 improve 
each meet. 
What does the rest of the season have in store for you both? 
Will you be abJe to compete in the up-coming meets? 
Jackie: Weare looking torwl.U·d to the NE- I Omeellhal is in Vermonllhi: year'. 
Wearebolh hoping 10 make lhcal l-confen::nceteam, whidl are tht: top founeen 
runnets. Fr 111 Lhc!'c we ,m~ Iloplf1g to be able to go to the NCAA m~tlt tn 
Stonybrook. New Yor". which W:lS my high school course. 
Michele: To tl)P it, II for n c. 111av been frllstrnlcd because lam commg off 
a summer injury. Thave II , U' it this f. r , no I hope to UQ well in (he remallling 
meers. 
Because there arc onJy a few of you on the team, do you find 
that you get on each other's nerves a lot? In fact., bow do the 
two of you manage your friendship on top of baving cross 
COWltry and classes together, living together, and working at 
the same place? 
Jackie: Sometimes it is frustrati ng fOrLhe fbur nt' u becau,' we don't have 
a Complete team. 
Michele: WealJ have our days. For the moslpaI1 wealJ getalong ~ lJy well. 
It is kind ofcool having somctxxJy as a roommate who is so much like IOU , We 
basically nave the same schcdule, which works out wel l. It is comfortingloknow 
that I can talk to Jackie about things and she can relate to what is on my mind. 
What do you guys do for fun together and as a team? 
Jackie: Every Friday night before a meet we ave pust!! dinner to get us 
psyched up. Because wan: small weoo a 101 of things with U1e guys' Ie-1m a.~ 
well. We see Carrie, who grit lumed J 'l~t ye.ar a lot 100. 
Michele: It i kino()nJcprc~sing 'irn 'eull fourof I~ Jitarounu our lit11e wooden 
table in our suite. We can 'r help but think, '1'htl's our team!" 
SPORTS INFORMATION 

WOMEN'S TENNIS­
Puce 9, Bryant 0 
at mithfield , RI 
Dani Frisk (P) def. Sylvia Kunze, 
6-0, 6-0; Donna Carn ic Jl i (P) def. 
Helen Malleson 6-0, 6-0; KimbeTly 
Kaufman def, B th Anderson 6-0, 
6-0; Amy Maurer (P) def. Gay le 
Zahn ke 6-0, 6- 1, Patricia Thoma 
(P) def. Jennifer Kiellar 6-0, 6-1; 
Lynsey All en (P) def. Jennifer 
Flaherty 6- 1. 3-6, 7-6 (4); Frisk! 
Carn icelli def. Kiellar/Yol a.n da 
Son'ell 8-1 ; KaufmanlMaurer de f. 
unzelMatteson 8-2; Thomas! Allen 
de f. Zn hn ke/FI a herty 9-8 
(4) ;Rccords : Bryant 7-7; Pace 10-1 
QUINNIPIAC 7, BRYANT 2 
at H, mden , CT 
Singles: 
Jessica Ueello (QC) def. Sylvia 
Kunze, 6-2, 6-2 Karen Lang (QC) 
def. He len Malleson, 6-0, 6-3 Kristin 
Davis (QC) def. B th Anderson, 6-0, 
6-0Gayl Zahnke(Bry)def. Chrsitine 
Abundo, 4-1, Tetired Kim Smith CQC) 
deL Jen Kie llar, 6-0,6-0 Jen Flaherty 
(Bry) def. Ly 'sa Lamkin, 6-0, 7-5 
Doubles: 
Uc lIo/Davis (QC) def. Keillarl 
Yolanda Sorell, 8-1 
L ng/C rey Hutchinson (QC) def. 
Kara Naisby/Kunze, 8-6 
AbundolSmith C) def. Zahnkel 
Flaherty, 8-2 
Records: Bryant 6-6, 3-6 NE-IO; 
Quinnipac 12-1, 8- 1 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Bry nt 4, SI. Ro ' c 1 
(Albany, NY )-Bryanl used three 
firs t-heM goals to take a 4- 1 wi n 
overt heO)1I ge lfS t.Ro -e(NY)in 
"non-con t' ronce in Albany, NY. 
Bry,lnt jumped out to a 3-0 lead 
on goals from senior Jared Dewey 
at 12:07; junior en Ven lIn at 
13: 10; and senior Bill Guthrie .t 
22: 10. Bry ant junior Mark Svehlik 
tappcu in Bryan!' s fi nal goal at 86:50 
orf a corner kick set u by Dewey . 
Scori ng: 

Bryant (5-5-1 ) 

SI. R () e ( 1-12) 

I sl half: 

13- lare 1 D wey (unassisted) , 

12 :07 
B-Ken Verzella (Craig Arling), 
13: 10 
B- 'Bill Guthrie (Scott M3.Iln), 
22 : 10 
2nd hIllf' 
SR-Didlcr Scburyamo (Darryl 
mith) . 5J.()6 
8 - Mark Svchlik Dewey), 6-50 
Save.'. R- Brian Desrocl1er (3); 
p ,t I' Dean (5 ) 
8 - Matt Woj tas (2); Dan Cain ( I) 
QUI NIPIAC 4, BRYANT 2 
( mitl fi Id, Rl)- Senior Robert 
Pellegrino scored two goals on pen­
alty kicks , inc lud ing the game win­
ner with under seven minutes left in 
the con test, to gi ve Quinnipiac a 4­
2 victory over Bryant in a North­
e, st-l 0 contest. 
Vic Santos Jf. got Quinnipiac on 
the board 2:34 into the game with 
his ele ven th goal of the year. 
Pellegrino 's fi rst goal increased the 
lead to 2-0 ten minutes later. 
Scott Man n cut the lead to one in 
the 34th mrnule, and Mark Svehlik 
lied it with just ver I ve m inutes 
remaini ng in the first half. 
ulOnipi, c (8 -4- J ) 
Bryant (4-5 - 1 ) 
Scoring 
I:t Half 

Q- Vic Suntos Jr. (unassIsted) 

2: _4 
Q- R obert Pellegrino (penalty 
kick) 12:09 
B-Scott Mann (unassisted) 33:21 
B- Mark Svehlik (Bill Guthrie) 
39:41 
2nd Half: 

Q- Pellegri no (penalty kick) 

83:45 
Q- Frank D' Andrea (unassisted) 
86:42 
Saves: 
Q- Alexander Rullen (9) 
B- Matt Wojtas (6) 
VOLLEYBALL­
BRYANT SPLITS 
(Smi thfield, RI)- Bryant College 
recorded I-I mark in a Northeast­
10 Conference tri-match wi th Le 
Moyne College and Quinnipiac 
College Saturday. 
The Bulldogs are 13-7,5-2 in the 
. conference. Quinnipiac stays un­
defeated and in first-place in the 
NE-IO at 7-0, 18-8 overall. Le 
Moyne falls to 12-8, 3-5 in the NE­
10. 
The Bulldogs rolled to a 3-0 vic­
tory over Le Moyne in the opening 
match. JuniorMonicaCamevalini ' s 
24 digs and nine kills paced the 
vic tors, wh ile seni or Je nnifer 
Carva lho of East Pro viden ce 
hipped in with 32 assi sts. 
Quinnipiac proved to be too much 
for the Bulldogs . Junior Shannon 
Dublin recorded 24 kills and six 
aces for the Braves. CamevaLin i 
had 25 digs and nine kills in a losing 
cause. 
RESULTS: 
Bry nt 3, LeMoyne 0 (15-7, 16­
14, 15-10) 
Qui nnipiac 3, Le Moy ne 1 15­
10, 10- 15, 15- , 15-5) 
Quin nipiac 3, Bryant I (15-7 , 8· 
IS, 15-2, 15-5) 
~~ 

of the 
The senior setter became only the third player this 
season in NCAA Division II actlon to record a tri ple­
double (60 assists, 17 dlgs. 12 kills) in a 3-2 win at 
Ameri can Internati onal College Tuesday nighL She hit 
.394 and average 10. 1 as ists. 3.0 digs and 2.6 kill in 
a 2-\ week for the Bulldogs (13-7., 5-2 NE-10). 
Carvalho. the Bulldogs' co-captain, leads the confer­
ence in assist (10.53). She is 38 assists shy of becom­
ing only the second player in Nort.heast-I 0 history 10 
reach the 4,OOO-career assist mark heading the match 
with New Hampshire College. 
RECORDS: 
Bryant 13-7, 5-2 NE-IO; Quin­
nipiac 18-8, 7-0 NE-lO; Le Moyne 
12-8, 3-5 NE- lO 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
QUINNIPIAC 4, BRYANT 1 
(Hamde n, C1)-Sharon Polastry's 
1wo goals lifted Quinnipiac to a 4-1 
win over Bryant in a Northeast-I 0 
conlest. 
Sophomore Sarah Burkle tallied 
Bryant's lone goal. Senior goal­
keeper Deb Kerr made 12 saves in a 
losing effort. 
Bryant (2-8) 
Quinnipiac (9-2) 
Scoring: 
1st Half: 
Q- Lisa Horowitz (Michelle 
Sedora1c) 2:44 
B- Sarah Burkle (Kim Gregory, 
Christina Battista) 19:30 
Q- Sharon Polastry (Maureen 
Anderson) 30:44 
2nd Half: 
Q- Polastry (Kristen Doherty) 
46:05 	 . 
Q- Beth Mahoney (Jen Monaco) 
71:53 
Saves: 
B- Deb Kerr (1 2) 
Q. julie McNalty ( I) 
GOLF: 
The golf team finished in a tie for 
eighth place with Colgate Univer­
sity at this weekend 's ECAC Men 's 
Open Championship in Mont Alto, 
Penn ylvania. Jamie Griffi th and 
Steve Keller both finished in the top 
20; Gri ffiths carne in II th and KeTleT 
was 16th. 
BRYANT 31 4-315-629 
Jamie Griffiths (75-77-152) ; 
Steve Keller (78-76- 154; Mike 
E 0 0 (79-79-1 58); Chris Mackin 
(82-83- 165); Bill Clifford (84-92­
176) 
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Rhode Island PhilharDlonic 
resents Carlllen 
The Isl and Philhannonic will present Western Opera Theater (WOT) in a perfonnance of Bizet's 
opera Carmen on Friday evening, October , 1997 at 8:00pm at Veterans Memorial Audirorium in 
Providence. WOT is the touring company ofSan Francisco Opera, and this wi ll be (heir first appearance 
in Providence. The 60- member int mational company, which inc ludes 17 singers, wi ll tour 57 ci ties 
in 22 states throughout the United States beginning in early September and nding right b fore 
Thank giving.Theperfonnancewillb conductedby D ItaDavidGierand di rected byTedAlt huler, 
with costumes by Walter Mahoney, sets by Jay Kotcher and lighting by Barry Steele. Western Ope a 
Theater ' s Providence perfonnance is pr sented by the Rhode Island Phi1hamonic and ponsored by 
Bell Atlan tic . 
The cast for armen features gifted young singers who recently parti ipated in the Mer la Opem 
Program, a I O-week summer workshop for the world 's most promismg young opera singers. Roles in 
Carmen are triple cast and all artist · ing in the chorus when they are not schedu led to sing a principal 
role . Carmen will be sling in French ith instantaneous trans lation provided by Engli h superti tles on 
a screen suspended above the stage. 
In the perfonnance the title role of Carmen will be sung y mezzo- oprano Kth-Ryn Honan-Carter. 
A native of Madi son, CT who. penthersummers on Block Island, R h de Island, H tbryn Honan-Carter 
return to Western Opera Th ter for a econd consecutive season, having appeared < s Ros ina in la l 
y ar's n tional tour of IL B rb iere di Siviglia. She received her undergraduate degree from the 
University of Connecticut and her Masters of Music degree from the New England Conservatory of 
Music. The winner of numerous compet ition and grams, the mezzo-soprano bas also completed 
apprentice programs with Central City Opera, Port land Opera and the Banff Center or the Arts. She 
made h r professional debu t in 1992 with the Opera Theatre of St. Louis as Rennia in A M idsummer 
Night' s Dream and returned to sing the role of Kate Pinkerton in Madama Bulterny. Since her bUl 
she has per onned a variety of roles including the title role 10 Iolanthe, Dorabella in Cosi fan tutte, and 
Meg Page in Falstaff. 
Carmen was omposed by George: Bizet in 1873-74 to a libretto by Henri Meilhac ilnd Ludovic 
Halevy based n a 1845 novel by P rosper Merimee. It was first perfonned on March 3, 1875 at the 
Opera-Comi ue in Paris to notoriously unfavorable rev iews. The theater management was giving away 
t ickets by the fi stfu l toward the end of the run. Because of the s andal surrounding tile opening and the 
younger composer' death three month later, the work experienced renewed interest. It was the 
production in Vien na later that ini ti ated the tremendous popularity the opera continues to enjoy today . 
Ticke ts for the October 3 1 performance ofCarmen ar available only at the Philharmonic of Ice until 
Friday October 24 . The Philharmoni is locat tI at 222 Richmond Street Provid nee, and the ti k LS 
may be purchased ph n 40 I / 1-31 23 EXT. lO sing Mast ard or Visa, or in person during 
busin 's hours Mon-Fri 9arn-5pm. Tick t prices r C rmen are $20, $30, '+5 , and ..... 70 r adul~ \\ ith 
discounts for groups of IO or more, full time students and senior citizens (65 and over). 
Tickets f r Carmen will al 'o be availa leat he Veteran Memorial Auditorium box office (40 1-272­
4862) du ring pro-opera week beginn ing Friday, Oct. 24 and throughoul the week of October 27-31 
rom lOam to 5pm. The VMA box office is al ' 0 open on Sat., Oct. 25 from 12 noon-6pm. 
For the Weekend of 

October 10-1 2, 1997 

Movie This Week Total 
1. Kiss The Girls $11.1 million $28.5 million 
2. Seven Years in Tibet $10.0 $10.0 
3. Soul Food $5.6 $30.3 
4. In & Out $5.5 $47.9 
5. The Peacemaker $5.2 $31.5 
6. Rocket Man $4.5 $4.5 
7. L.A. Confidential $3.7 $23.0 
8. The Edge $3 .5 $20.3 
9. Most Wanted $2.8 $2.8 
10. Gang Related $2.4 $2.4 
Goodbye, B.ob 
Kraft 
by Cary Higg ingsrJl! 
Special to The Arch way 
I found some of Govern r Almonds w istful remarks 
last week laughable when he lamented the failure to 
conclude a stadium deal with the New England Patriots . 
"If we could have done tills within these principals, I 
think I'd be tanding here today a hero," he aid . Please 
Governor Almond, dare to set your sights a little higher 
and dare to Look beyond the parameter impo. d by the 
all too narrow status uo in thi ' ·tate. 
Rhode Island need a lot of things; a stadium for the 
Pals is ab ut the I st thing really needed here. Wanted 
perhaps , needed-I don't think so. It's something like you 
car-let's say the engine and the radio go kaput at the same 
time-which is more important to fix'? 
Rhode Island needs mor job that pay a living wage­
and in order to do that we n ed a major overhaul of our 
ec nomics, infraslructure , and educati nal system. To 
b gin to tackle these primary issues would take vision 
and courage, and admittedly would be "bigger than both 
of us" as they say. But you ould then truly be a hero. 
Not to say there are no bright spots. Revitalizing TF 
Green Airport has been a huge success. Waterplace Park 
and some of the recent development in Providence has 
been remarkable and has put the city on the map. The 
Blacks tone Valley National Historic Corridor is a great 
concept and ha: tremend u potential, touching on many 
facets of the local ar a. 
he 'e three bright spots, however, barely put a dent in 
the state's dismal public educational perfonnance-among 
the lowest in the country. Nor are they alone capable of 
slemming the net loss 0 r sidents which the Ocean State 
is experiencing. Can we continue to chase away our most 
promising young people who leave in droves for better 
opportunities in other states? 
Stand up to the state 's educational bureaucracy and 
intransigent, self-serving teachers unions with their vi­
sionless agenda and you would indeed be a hero. 
Then take a I ok at what has been good about Rhode 
Island-its' older mill c ities, diverse many personalities 
Providence , it ': vibran t Latin community in Pawtucket 
and Central Falls, and its' harming small towns and 
rural areas-those remaining. It should cross your mind 
that we urgently need regional planning and sensible 
managed development, while Rhode Island still has 
some places worth saving. Look across the border and 
see what unmanaged sprawl has created. A unifonn 
stamp of traffic strip malls, congestion, and blandness 
has been imprinted across the landscape. Then look to 
Vermont and Oregon, two states who have aggressive 
setup 'greenrl.ines" around communities, urban growth 
boundaries which have concentrated development, pre­
vented sprawl and enhanced integrity and livability. Yes, 
Governor Almond, quality of life is important and not 
only for those at the upscale end of the state's economy. 
Part and parcel of this issue is transportation planning 
and I don't just mean blind reliance on the automobile. 
Metro Providence would be well served by a light rail 
system. The idea has been dismissed with every excuse 
in the book-"people 10. e their cars" ,"Providence is too 
small" etc. But here again if you would look beyond the 
backyard to Portland, Oregon, and Sacramento, Califor­
nia; you will ee light rail sy terns recently built which 
have been f mously successful-exceeding expectations 
and spurring development-while easing traffic pres­
sures. Noteworthy is that both cities are less densely concen­
trated than Providence and are in the auto loving West-all the 
more reason why light rail would 'ucceed here. 
So you see, GovernorAlmond the loss of the Patriot'\ wasn't 
so bad after all-there's still plenty of meaningful work to do! 
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Changing Systems 

Windows NT best choice for Bryant 
Le Tien 
Editor-ill-Chief 
In loday' s revol ving technologi­
cal age, keeping up with the late. t 
hanges in the industry can be chaJ ­
lengmg and exp en ive. B ryant' 
re 'enl upgrade in techn 1 gy mir­
rors themovementof today's bu i­
nesses . The move from Wi ndow 
3.x to Windows NT as the operat­
ing system was based on finding 
the mosl effici nt system that will 
serve Bryant f r many years. 
'fhcdemand f r change ccurred 
1 sl February when students. ac­
cord ing t Mr . Marsha Maxwe ll . 
Executi ve Dire t r o Inf rm tjon 
Technology, re ue. ted B rya nt 
move from Windows 3.x to a 32 
bit operating ystem . A 32 bit op­
erating system allows the applica­
tions on the computer to run 
moother and faster, with more 
e ffi ciency nd precision . It also 
improves multitask ing, which is 
perating tw or m re applica­
tions at the same time. 
Mrs. Maxwell confi rmed that 
ITdid conducta thor ugh analysis 
of such a change last March. The 
analysis stud ied and compared 
Bryant's exist ing operating sys­
tem, Wi ndows 3.x, with Windows 
95 and Windows NT, both of whi h 
are 32 bit operating systems. These 
three operating systems were 
judged on the following criteria : 
Security, Performance, Software 
Compatibi lity , Hardware Require­
ments, Flexibili ty , Scalability , 
dows NT in Korner ran over 
$250,000. 
Mrs. Maxwell confirmed that 
other colleges in the New England 
are currently u ing Windows 95 
and will end up maki ng the sw itch 
to Window. NT wi thin the n xt 
tw o years. Mrs . M xwe ll also stated 
that Bryant' s m ve to Wi nd w. 
NT wa the bes t move for the col­
lege. bec use " that is clearly lhe 
direction Microsoft i ' headed ." 
Mrs . Maxwe ll a ed that inst ad 
of rnaking lhejump t Windows95 
and hav ing to make another h nge 
two year ' down the road to Wjn­
dows NT, Bry an t is saving them­
selves money. 
F r those concerned about costs 
o f upgrades, M r. Phi lip Lombardi, 
Classroom and Lab ervices Man ­
ager, pointed out that Windows NT 
will service the college for a very 
long lime and upgrades to NT will 
not co t thaI much. 
"Wandows NT was the most cost 
effective perating system," said 
Mrs. Maxwell. 
Mr. Lombardi agreed. s ying, 
"From a business standpoint, Wi n­
dows NT was the best possible 
move for Bryant. " 
Mrs . Maxwell also stated, " In 
terms of trying to make the smart­
est decision, keeping costs down as 
much as possible ranks at the t pof 
the list, because clearly one lhing 
wedon ' t want todo is w te money . 
If y u go through a cycle, where a 
lot of the colleges in this area [are 
doingJ, they will have Windows 95 
of Windows NT' 
H wever, with the network up 
and running, maintenance and de­
bugging are now the chief oncern 
for IT. Numerous problems occur­
ring in Komer range from comput­
ers freezing up during use to stu­
dent having a difficul t lime log­
gi ng on to the n t ork. 
Mr. L m bardi saiu th t IT i cur­
renlly working with Ocean State 
Computers to res I e the problems. 
Reasons f r the computers freezing 
could be e ither , oft arc r hard­
ware problems. accordi ng to Mr. 
Lombard i. 
"As far as the soft war issue is 
concern, it se ms to be within the 
Office 7 environment... just re­
cently we downloaded a patch into 
lhe cl assroom upstairs in the 
Un i ~lructure," said Mr. Lombardi. 
Mr.Lombardi tated that the prob­
lems with hardware could be the 
system boards, memory , and/or 
power supply. IT is cu rrently re­
pairing or replacing thos parts. "We 
~ el that we have it is lated right 
now where it could be system board ' 
on a w systems, but not on all of 
them," aid Mr. Lombardi. 
Mr. LombaTdi added that other 
colleges that are usi ng Windows 95 
are facing similar problems Bryant 
is facing with Windows NT. Mr. 
Lombardi also stated that he has 
p n wiU1 Student Senate <bout 
those is ues . "We want to keep stu­
dents abreast as to what we are 
doing to resolve those issues." 
A ked whether the change was 
go d, M rs. Maxwell r pond d, "I 
A sludent w rking in Koftler with the ne w operating system 
Interoperability and Manageabil­ for a couple of years and are then am pleased with the eh nge. I think 
ity . switching to NT; they ar in e ffect it was, from my perspecti 'e, the 
In a report released by IT as part purchasing their operating system most cost effective and in the best 
of their project plan last March, twice." interest of the students. Clearly there 
they con luded that "both systems With the switch to Windows NT are some issues that we need to 
[Windows 95 and Windows NT] complete, training was one of the address, but those issues that we pOSITION AVAIlABLE 
are superior to Windows 3.x in last phases in the project plan. Ac­ need to address that are much more 
stability and compatibility. Win­ cording to Mrs. Maxwell , faculty contained than tbe issues from Win­ Do you have strong leadership and 
dows NT offers the best security and IT employees participated in dows 95. To stay at Windows 3.x interpersonal skill s? 
and stability." training classes. would be an injustice to the stu­
From a cost perspective, the The train ing program consists of dents because they could not use Do you have the desire to make a difference 
switch from W indows 3.1 to Win­ one and a hal f days worth of ses­ Office 97." in the lives of others? 
dows NT cost Bryant $42 per unit, sions on the transition from Win­ Mrs . Maxwell also added that 
according to IT. Koffler also pur­ dows 3.1 to W indows NT. Training lnformation Technology is striving Do you wish to gain valuable experience that 
chased 131 new computers from also included a Registry class, to be on the CUlling edge of technol­
will assist you in your future employment?Ocean State Computers, Ltd. for which is a four-week session that ogy and that they are taking an 
around $1 ,868 per unit. Total costs concentrated on more in-depth active role in addressing any fu ture 
for the new computers and Win- "management" and other aspects problems with the network. T he Office of Residence Life has a 
Resident Assistant position 
available beginning January 1998. 
The position. must be filled by a 
male and is in an upper class 
Residence Hall. 
Applicat ions are available in the Office of 
Residence Life. The Closing Date for 
applications ;s November 7, 1997. Any 
questions regarding this process may be 
di rected to Julie LeBlanc, Assistant Director of 
Residence Life . 
IT Analysis on Windows NT, Windows 95 and Window 3.x 
Only portions of the report is listed here 
Measure Windows NT 
Security-Intruder detection and lockout •Security-File/directory protection and data •encryption 
Perfonnance--32 bit operating system •
Performance-Overall speed rating (32 bit Second 
Windows Applications) 
Flexibility-supports OSI2 Character-mode •applications 
Interoperability-Access to UNIX systems •Interoperability-Able to print from NetWare •systems 
Manageability-Network-wide restrictions (I 
Manageability-UseT lever restrictions •... 
Windows 95 W indows 3.x 
<t <» 
0 0 \ 
<t () I 
First Third 
0 0 
I
• 0
• • r
• 
() I
• 0 I J 
If there are concerns or questions about Windows NT, contact Executive Director 
Information Technology Marsha Maxwell at mmaxwell@acad.bryantedu. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Technology for 

Success 

Michael Moreira 
COllfriblltillg Writer 
T chnology has broug ht us 
many interesting nLi useful J e­
velopments ()vert lle years. In fac 
it 's very difficult to imagine not 
hav ing a TV or telephone around 
the house. Li kewise, going to work 
and not having a fax machine. or 
the latest P ' on your dc~k to help 
you ac 'ompl ish the thing!i YtlU 
need to g ,( done. Wll'ther ll ll 
11.'0 k for a hi g company or ~ t a 
YOllr own, in mder to bc success­
ful , Oll n 'cd to be aW~\I 'e or tll ' 
everyday nLi anee.· t) ' ~ uring lHl t 
there . 
Companies hav\: heen qu ite 
aware f tile import allc e" 0\ tech­
nology to impro \\; their u' tllpetl­
live edg~'. T he: p 'opk wlw kno\\" 
how t wm k \ Il l! Jifk rc l1 t t ype~ 
of technolog.' al'e gOll1g t(\ he n::­
ee l ing some 01 the I igltes t pay­
check. up II I gradu at" ng rrom co l· 
Ie . Cak ' hre. d C" lIars, a rami ly 
1\Vlll!d :-J,IP:I Vai i.;y wilcry, lise. 
tec hn logy ttl r\l ll til ' ir husill s." 
all Il l ' way i"n ll1 1 turning ('n tiIe 
lights at night III the pruces." or 
term nt lIlIOI\. .'lIl e \\c ,ti l UUlI't 
have ~ incri' . I lit U Illf t · 'hn ,)­
ogy c" . l .l:V i, M"I1~l hrr g \ e 
are going to have:o race when we 
. lin the \Vorl.. f'lr 1.'1 0;(1 I dOll't 
IIggC.I~(LI'!..ir . ,ur II I, 
SUIT, il' im pnrWlI1 olx, .. II' 
of ho\\ to, but if ~ I II ,\1\: k' : II. 
arp, mayh ' yo u C<t il L' atch :1 ri lle 
nn some or the new 1I ' \ L'lull ing 
trends in t(·chnolo,!!y. One 01 the 
biggest tn!111ls in thc pa~t k \\ YI' :l rs 
h (l~ been the In h.: rI1d . . k n y 'I all ." 
fo und hI f1lsdfsurl i Il~ Ih e l1el \I ith 
no w ay 01 t.: a o; il y h 'c ping trat:k o ' 
where <III hi " ra l'Ortl l' .,ite, wcre, 
He created ~ II illl 'me t LJRL lis t 
anu a Impk seal'cll ' ngi nc to fin I 
lh~ auu ,s, he needed. A r
• 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• 
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HotStocks 

/)." Am it S ip/ I\' 

Special /(} The n: llw ay 

Lucent Techno)ol;:ies 
The company ha expanll.:d it's 
g wth by pun:hase o rOlie! 01 11 I11U­
nicat ions for$ ! .X hi Il io n. C1c1 ('0111­
mWlicalions is a lead 'r ill vuice. fax alld 
eiectrolllc message tcchn,)logy, The 
president. Rich l' ,inn says th~lt With 
this purchasL: the company will in­
crease it ' s Inarket value not only in the 
cOUlllry but alS!.) glohally where there is 
great deman I'm product ~ li ke vllieL: 
mail and wireless servicL:s, 
Thecomapany has heen doing 4uitL: 
well overthe past. TII'~ revellues rurtilc 
third tisc.;al quarter have inLTeasL:d hy 
18.2% ()v nhe c0l11parahlequ<\l1L:r,)r 
1996. C hairman and EO Hcmy B. 
Schacht reports that cont inuL:d strong 
revenues and an impw\'L:d cost struc­
ture led tOC011l illlll:ddouhle digit gn)wth 
in all of Lucent Tcchnolrgics' l'llIe 
businesses in a proli ta hlL: alld pmdul'­
tjvelhird tiscnl quanc rof 1007. D -FI­
NITELY A G ODBlIY. 
LM erricsson Telephone 
Co. 
Approximately thL: world' ~ 400/" 
mobiles are :uscribcd through thc 
swedish telcpllOllC cOlllpany. ThL: 
company's di gital tcchnology is 
used in more than I 10 cOlllllriL:s, 
The company ranks third hL:l1ind 
Motorola and okiainlllakingdigi ­
ta l mobile phones . Errie~o/l aIs" 
produces printed circuits and mili­
tary electronics likc tile radar, NL:t 
Top Performers-- moniJl 
Fund Name 
Fidelity Sdecl-Encrgy Svcs 
American Herilage Funu 
Lexington froi ka ialng RlIs~la 
Nkholas-App legalC! J"rim-Cap Gr ( 
Evergreen U.S. Re~l E:la lc: Eq Y 
RBB Fd-Nl MI(;n) Cap Fund 
O'Shuughness'v Comer~lOlll· Gn wlh 
Vista Small C:JP Oppor(uniti ~ A 
Vi~ta tn:I II Cap OJ'lporlun i tie~ B 
Stale tre~t Aurum Fund A 
Top Performers--) Yenr 
Fund arne 
Lexingl n Tr ika Di,l lng RUSSin 
Fi I IllY eleCl-Eh!CIIOnics 
RartJClLd Capilol Apprcc l\ 
HarUord Capital Apprel: B 
Fide!IlY Selec t-Energy S\ Clot 
merican Hcnl a.!o!1! Fund 

Slaw Streel Auror'l Fund A 

Fidelity elect.CutnPl1t\!r.· 

Stale Street Aurora FU llu B 

tate Slrt:t" Amon Funu D 
Tot' PerrflCmcr~--J Y 'ar 
Fund Name 
Technolugy Value Fund 
FidelilY Select-Elcclronks 
Fidelily Selec,-Eru:rgy Svcs 
Rydex Series-OTC' Fund 
Wlm Oak Growth 
FldelllY Selt'cl-Compulers 
Tumer Small Cap Grllwlh Fund 
Alger Fund-Capital Apr Pan B 
Seligman CUllltnuni <lti lfIsflnfo A 
Fremont U S . Ml~ rll'CUI" Funt! 
! 1ll;()Il1 l! a.:cnrd ill !! to S. GAA P 
rose to 36 011 to SEK 6.65 mill io n. 
o it s " It' 01 4 the s llares o r this 
'Olnr all.' inc mleu by Wa ll SIre ,[ to 
he 3.5 . 
Boeing Company 
It is IlO uou bt the I ndin~ makt:r or 
cllI llnlen;ial jct <lirera!"!. Fol lowi ng it"s 
Illerger wi th McDollnl:1 ouglas It ~ s 
lIow heColl1e lheworld 's# I aL:I'()spacG 
company. The Boe ing-73 7 is still tilL: 
lop l'iclier Till:l:ompany isabo huild­
illg a 'j; 0 billi on nct work otcolllllluni ­
cations satc II i tes forcOllltllunicatiu[Js 
linn T e kcksic.of wll ich b()ci ng o wns 
10%. It ' s growth rating by the wall 
strL:l'l is 3.0 
INTEL 
lilt · I mp. and HL:wlctt-Packard o. 
arc pl'L:pared Ull VL: iIt he Ii rSlmajor 
lle w l'olllputL:rc hipdesign. ' IIllleal'i 
20 years, paving tile way fmh o\\! 
computers will run well into thL: next 
cL: ntury. This rcrrcselltsoncotthe 
iJiggcsttechllological shins ronhc 
Cl )I\ljlutcr indust ry. Bill ions or, iolla rs 
arL: bL:ing spL:nt and hundredso!' 
ellgi nL:ers are working on 
dL: vc ll1pment in thcjoint venturc wi til 
H-P.anlloullced in 19l 4. 
T hird qunrtcrrevenue was $6.2 
bi Ilion, up20 perce nt from 5, I 
hi Ilion fOrlhe thinl Ljuarlerof I ( % . 
Third quarter re venue was up 3 
perccnt from second qualler 1997 
revcnUL: of$6.0 billion. Net income 
in the third I U~ l1erwas $1.57 hillion, 
up 20 pcrc<.: nt from third qu arte r 
1996netincomc ll r $ I.3 1 billion, 
al Udown 4 pcrc<.:nt frol second 
quarter 1097 net income of$I.65 
hi lIiun . Earni ngs pcr share iII the 
Mutual Fund 'f, p Perfortuers 
third quarte r rose to $0.8B from 
$0.74 in the lhi ro qu rteru r 1996, 
an illl:rc.1. ear I 9 percl: rll.Eamings 
per sh are inthc tJlird quarte r were 
dl1wn4 per e nl from $0.92 in the 
second qu arter 01 1997, primarily 
Ihe resull o f a much wcake r than 
ex pccte tiPi ash memory m. rke t 
s'gm nl. Tl e comp ~ ny fore as!. 
,hallhe re c il ue fo rthe fo urth 
qUart<.:r of I ( 97 w uld be. lightly 
up fro mthird qunrtcrrc c llueor 
'6.2 b illion . 
he rNTEL stock i onc of the 
f: orit s , m nglhe in v.storsas 
we ll as OIlC o f Ih most acti ve 
sloc ks in Ihe I ck ex h nge. 
MCAFEE ASSOCIATES 
INC 
McAJ'eL:, in Sant, lara, Cali r. , 
mauc its name with anti -virus 
shareware, growing rr m a $2() 
million company to more than $345 
million injuslthela. t four years. It 
now also has a l<lrgL: shnre of the 
Windows NThelpdcsk markel, as 
\ e ll as agrowingsuitcofenterprise 
and desktop security applications. 
T here has beell a recent 
anllouncemL:nt that Network General 
is suon goin <Y to merge with the anti 
virus " inn!. This lllergerwCluld 
dclini te ly give aboosltOtilc market 
~hare ofM 'C lti:' ' . 1'Cafee already 
has ahundered percent growth rale 
<lnuboththe mt s ofMcCafeeand 
NetworkGenera hnvebeen 
constantly lising. The company will 
announce revenues of$88.3 mi Ilion 
and L:arnings of45 cents per share for 
thequaller, compan~d wilh revenues 
of$40 .8 mill iun and earningsof24 
cenls pcrshar<.: forthe same period 
last year. A stock worth looking 
into . 
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HewlettPackard--AnHistoric Look 
Ii.\' 'tephallie Sediuy 

Busilless Editor 

Hewl~ ll Packard is a company 
that has contributed to tre me n­
dous ly to tt..' chnology. Thi s Fo rtu ne 
500 company has mad many ad­
vances in lile co mput r industry. 
printer industry, healthcare indu ­
try, and many others. How did this 
company make its wny to the top? 
10 1934, Dave Pa kurd and Bill 
He wlett gr. duated from Stanford 
Un iverstiy wi th degrees in electri­
cal engine ri ng . The went on a 
t\ \)-wL:ck camping and I1sh ing trip 
in Ihe Colorado moull tai ns and be ­
came close friends. In 1938, Bill 
HC\\,!ell and Dave Packard bcgan 
part ti me work in Packard ' s garage 
with o nly $5 3~ in capital. T hei r 
lirst produ ' I \.\'as a re~i~tance-ca ­
pa ' il y lIudi o oscill ato r (HP200A), 
an ' e leclron ic instrume nt L1sed I 
tes t sound- uipmenL In lhe same 
y ar Wa lt is ney orders eig ht os­
c i Ilalo [S (I [1>2008 ) fo r the produc­
lio ll qrFanta ill. On Jw u, ry I, 1939 
thl: r. Itncrsh ip was forme(] , 
I uri nglhe l94 }' s, B Pex pamJcI 
alld bll il t th first HP-owll d tmil ­
in~ al ':">5 Pagl: M ill Road, Palo 
A ito . HP bcca;ne IIlcnrpo ralt!ll Au­
gust IR, I' 47. In Ihe 1950' s. HP 
(,ITers stock No embtlr 6. 1957, 
anti in the ~;IIT1C yea r HP corporate 
objectl ves an: wriuen whi(;h de­
tincu till:. ra.e \I f IW s manage­
ment style. HP Iliade its lir.;t acqui­
sitlun ; FL. ~Io cley Company 01 
P.lsad 'nn, Cal. HP oflcred liS IirSl 
manu raclunng plant oul!. idc of Pillo 
Alto m Buehlmgcr. West Germany. 
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In 1961 HP is listed on the New 
York and Pacific Stock e xchanges 
as HWP. In 1963, HP joined with 
Yakogawa Eleclric Works to fonn 
Yokllgawa Hewlett-Packard in To­
kyo, Japan. 
Hew lett-Packa rd Company en­
t red the healthcare industry in 1961. 
They acquired Sanborn Company 
and, the refore, inheriled a legacy of 
health are expe rience and inn a­
tion dating back to 191 7 . T his com­
pany markets over 400 medical 
products, services, and supplies ; 
including ECG management sys­
tem s, ultrasoun d imaging technolo­
gies , patient-monitoring systems , 
and lillical in formalion systems. 
In ihe 1970 ' s, l-IPco ntimled with 
its innovations by int rodu ing the 
first hand-he ld caicuhltor Ihe HP­
35. A fle r HP had gained a stab le 
footing in the techno logy !ield, Ihe 
company t ok a leadersllip posilion 
in patient sat ty . He wlclt Packard 
did so me research that resulted in 
estab li hing p tien! safeI)' standards 
lor medical equipme nt. Also , the re 
were SLTpport services lhal in luded 
train ing, preve ntive mai ntenance , 
and. af Iy che ks. 
In lac , sin~e 196 1 He wle tt 
Packard ha...'i pursued ill' charte r o f 
improving hcalthcare quali lY with 
conli uuing techno logy innovation 
and vlgllanl atlcmion to the impact 
of il~ produeL~ for the palienL 
One of Ihe very Importanl addi ­
liults t Ih~ medi ·al !ield i the HP 
SO 0 IC;Uflech ardiugraph ys­
te rn . It allows doctors to perform 
quantitative non- 'urglcal naly:i ' 
in real Ii me by proce: Ing uhra­
sound waves. In retrospect, th is 
device allows doctors to examine a 
patient ' s heart condition without 
having to perform any surgery. 
In the 19 O' s, HP offered its tlrst 
PC, the HP-85. They a lso intro­
duced inkjet printing technology 
with the HP Thinkjet and also the 
HP serlet printer-the company's 
most successful single product..ever. 
Walter HewIelt (son ofBiIl Hewlett) 
and David W ood ley Packard( on 
o f Da ve) follow in their fathers foot­
steps by being elected to the board 
of d irectors. In 1988, HP mov d 
into the top SO o n the Fortune 500 
listing a number 49 and 1989 the 
company celebrated its 50th year. 
The 1990' . have be n a great 
decade f r HP 0 far. The HP color 
scanner aJlows computers to read 
photographs and other images. lIP 
p rOd u es the world' s bright st LED 
(light-emitting diode ), HP Color 
LaserJet printer, Offi eJet printer­
fax machine copier, and the HP 
200LX palmlo p Pc. The company 
in 1995 reached a net re e l:lUe o f 
$3 1. - billio n with employees num­
bering 105,200.Then on March 26, 
1996 co -founder David Packard 
died. 
T he fu rure o f Hew leu Packard i < 
In in fini te computer p wer and un· 
limited communica.tions landwidth. 
IW Labs are worki ng OJI all rvfIP 
processor thaI will b able to ex­
ecut~ over I billion perali ns per 
~econd, and a personal travel guide 
whtch tS a palmtop computer that 
helf'ls you get from pIa 'e to pla..:e 
wilh a w ireles bandwilh. 
